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AL POR ROOSEVELT EN LA CONVENACERCA DE LOS POBRES BANDI- PARA LLAMAR DE MEXICO A LAS
ESTADO; CUATRO ENTRAN
3
AHORA EN LA
FUERZAS EXPEDICIONARIAS; LA
DOS ACUSADOS
HOSPITAL; LOS HOMBRES CONCION; SE CREE QUE LOS
DENADOS A SER AHORCADOS NO
CACERIA BAJO UNA NUEVA FORDE
PRISION BAJO SENTENCIA
LO
SOPORTARAN
TIENEN MAS USO PARA EL VANEN CHICAGO; LA PATRULLA DE
SER AHORCADOS, EL 19 DE MA
QUE TENDRAN
MA; 8E JUZGA
UN MARCADO EFECTO LAS NEYO LA APELACION FUE MANROMERO GANANDO TERRENO.
DALISMO; LA CARCEL DEL CONDADO DE LUNA INSEGURA.
GOCIACIONES
DADA POR E. C. WADE,
DIPLOMATICAS
Charles Spiess.se Encaja Otra Vez CoQUE AFECTAN EL RETIRO.
Siete do ob Invasores Villistas, qule-nomo Miembro de la Comisión Naclo-nat- t
mataron Americanos en la fumo
El verdugo parece quo va a esWashington, p. C, Abril 29. Desr- -,
sa Incursion Io Villa, arribaron a la
tar nmy ocupado este aiio'en Nuepués de una breve conferencia con el
Presidente Wilson y el Secretarlo Lan.
vo México.
En el mes de Mayo
penitenciaría de estado aqui el
La convención Republicana dé está-dles antepasado al medio dia bajo sensolo nueve ejecuciones légale se
sing, el secretario Baker redactó hoy
que se abrió en Albuquerque a las
tencia de ser ahorcados el dia 19 de 2 de la tarde el Martes antepasado, ae
esperan; loa siete ViílIIstas el dia las instrucciones quo servirán de guía
de
íl General Hugo L Scott, en su próxi
Mayo, habiendo sido convictados
.19 de Mayo; Lucius Hightower,
en la noche del mismo día
pt'orroef
ma conferencia con el General Alvaro
asesinato en primer grado en la corte después de. noulbrar los seis delegados
por asesinar a su esposa, y Pedro
do distrito en Dealing y sentenciados loa cuales publicamos la semanal pasaCbregon, ministro de la guerra de Ca-- j
Montes, por asesinar a su pretenel Martes antepasado. Todos ellos ma- da
:
rrana
;
dida, en Silver City, Mayo 5,
y los seis alternados a la convennifestaban heridas lus cuales ayudaron ción Nacional Republicana de
J. O. Starr, sentenciado a ser
Aunque efl Inmediato objeto de la
Chicago,
en su captura.
ahorcado el dia 21 de Abril, por el
a Charles A. Spiess, de Las
conferencia es, como ya se ha declay
esesinato del alguacil Stephens
Otos cuatro invasores arribaron pa Vegas, miembro de la comisión naciorado, una cuestión de disposiciones
dol condado de Luna, ha sacado
ra tenerlos aquí bajo mas seguridad nal. Los delegados nombrados fueron
militares para poner fin a las operadosiendo que los testigos encontra de los mismos que hablamos pronosticado
apelación. Gonzales, condenado a , res de los bandidos en la frontera, no
muerte en el condado de Chaves,
ellos pertenocen a la caballería que y les que ya tenian listos hace nn h lo f
hay duda de que su resultado tendrá
también ha sacado apelación.
ahora nuda en seguimiento de Villa en Dasado. La cuestión de raza fue divi-una fuerte influencia sobre las negoJose 'Medina, del condado de
México Viejo.
ciaciones diplomáticas entre los dos
dida igualmente nombrando tres Hls-- ;
r
Otros sleto prisioneros, quienes ser-Bernalillo, también tiene sobre
gobiernos. Las sugestiones que se hay tres
virán sentencias de uno o mas aiíos.jnos.
lis hombros la pena de muerte
gan en la conferencia recibirán la atentambién arribaron en el mismo dia,
ción de este gobierno y el de la ciudad
por el asesinato de José Chaves.
No'hiiho niiimma..nelea en cont ra do
Un número de causas de asesiLa partida de 18 prisioneros salió de Spiess para miembro de .la comisión
de México.
nato en primer grado están ahora Las Tropas Permanecerán en México.
Deming en un ecche privado el Lunes
y fue escogido sin ninguna
DE LOS CAUDILLOS ALIADOS EN PARIS.
REUNION
Se considera seguro que fel General
pendientes en el estado con conantepasado en la noche a cargo dea al- oposición. Antes del escogimiento de
vicciones altamente posibles
guacil W. C. Simpson, quien venia los delegados Ja convención los instru-pObregon llevará a México, a bu regreso, la impresión
ien definida de que
acompañado de 8 diputados, armados
tado por Inetio'encia en conducir lotf EL PRESIDENTE PIDE. DATA SO- - EL JUEZ RESUELVE DETENER A!
de nombrarlo a él.
con rifle y revolvers.
.
VON IGEL
Bajo la razón que los Villlstaa ban- las tropas americanas
BRE LOS VILLISTAS.
La fuerza manifestada por la patru- negocios de la nación propiamente, yj
permanecerán
Cunndo el tren que corre de Santa lla
dados condenados ahora en la peniten- en las posiciones! a donde las esta
fue tal que
Alambre Arrendado al Nuevo
(Por
Fe a limy se paró en la penitenciaría la facción FallBiirsilmHubbell
A Pesar de los Esfueros para Gestiociaría de estado aquí esperando ser cambiando ahora el General Funston
tuvo cielos como el i nlco que puede mano - Mexicano.)
cerca del medio dia el Martes antepa- miedo abrir una
nar la Libertad y Hacer la Entrega choreados en Deming el dia 19 de Ma- como una barrera entre la region turWASHINGTON, 0. C, Mayo 2
y prueba defl po- ji.r los destinos y negocios de la un
pelea
sado, Jos pasajeros notaron que un co- der, y el esfuerzo durante el dia fueicion, y que una vez encajados ellos en1 El Presidente Wilson ha rec'btdo
de los Documentos de. .Wolfe Von yo, son pobres, analfabetos, heridos, bulenta del Norte de México y la fronche privado habia Bido separado e In- evitar hostilidades.
una apelación para intervenir e:i
Igel, Este y los Otros Serán Reteni- ignorantes como niños, etetranjeros en tera, hasta que el, éxito de las fuerzas
La única parte el poder darán producto hasta las pie
mediatamente del mismo salieron una activa tomada por Bursum en la con- dras, les árboles Be
una tierra extranjera, sin ningunos re- - carrancistas que persigan a los bando- dos por el Juez.
las causas de los Mexicanos requebrarán porque
con- - teros, ponga fin jil peligro de otras
cursos, aciertan su inocencia,
partida de peones, muchos de elloB vención fue la introducción de una no podrán con e! peso de la fruta Re-- ! cientemente convictados de aseportando bandas en bus cabezas, en resolución nombrando los delegados y pqblicana; loa rios se saldrán de sus, sinato en coneccion con la incurNueva York, Abril 28. A pesar do tienden que son prisioneros militares, incursiones sobre poblaciones america- sus bocas, brazos y piernas. Eran los alternados a Chicago.
sion de Villa en Columbus, Nuevo Uí.s demandas del embajador alemán infelices, traídos de repente y que. su ñas. TamDien Bícasl cierto que se
,
centros queriendo llegar primero a los
invasores Villistas quienes habían re.I-MéXiOO.
;
para que-sEl Nombre de Roosevelt Aplaudido.
semblados de los labradores RepublI-- '
ponga en libertad a Wolfo ejecución tal vez cause represalias en aclararán las intenciones de las fuercibido calurosa acogida de los homvon lgel y se devuelvan los papeles lea Americanos en México, E. .C. Wade, za samericanas üt hacer servicio de
El Presidente, le telegrafió ni
Una cosa significante de la conven- canos; las compañías ferrocarrileras
bres de caballería de los Estados Uni- ción fue eil hecho que el aplauso mas tendrán tantos negocios y tráfico que
Gobernador McDonuld, de Nuevo
que le fueron recogidos, cuando se le üdo., le ha telegrafiado al Presidente policía muy munifciosamente en todo
dos en Columbus temprano'en la ma- entusiástico del dia resultó de la men- se
territorio inmediatamente vecino a 1
en la antigua oficina que tenia ?Vilson, pidiéndole al último en nom-je- l
como
el Lunes pidiéndolo iiii'or
(detuvo
México,
por
agarrar
pelearán
querer
'
,
ñana del dia 9 de Marzo.
en ésta el capitán Franz von Papen. L:e da la humanidad que le pida al sus bases avanzadas,
macion acerca de las causad.
ción del nombre del Coronel Roose- pasajeroB a los caudillos Republicanos
attaché militar retirado, el procurador gobernador que les conceda a los hom-- j
Hasta ese grado se anunciará a Ca- El Gobernador dijo que cualUn' mirada a sus oscuras ' caras velt. Is. mención fue hecha en una que van a traer tanta prosperidad; na-- !
II. Snowden Marshal, reiteró esta no- tres una tregua hasta que una inves- - rransia la actitud que los Estados Uni- bien tupidas do barba, manifestaba que manera casual por Charley Spiess du- die tendrá que trabajar porqüe laa nu-'- j
quier información que el
'
che su determinación de retener no so- - litación pueda tenerse El telegrama,
eran jóvenes, pero una mirada mas de- rante el curso de un discurso seguido bes Republicanas van a despedir to-- ;
deseara y la que estuviera
0 tornarán al replicar su nota del 12
lo a von Igel, sino también los docu' mandado el "Viernes de esta ciudad ne Abrl. sugiriendo el retiro d laa tro.
tenida y cuidadosa faltó en revelar que de la' instrucción de la convención paen su poder de proporcionarle, él
y copiosas lluvias do dinero;
...
por Mr. Wade es como sigue:
rentos.
con gusto sé la darla.
tuvieran mucha inteligencia. Los mas ra su
pas. Los empleados esperan, sin emy al instante hubo nadie tendrá que pagar tan alto pre- "Santa Fe. N. M., Abril 2S, 1916.
de los invasores parecía que habian si- un rompimiento de aplausos y gritería ció por la carne como el que se paga
bargo, que el resultado inmediato será
Aunque- el Sr. Marshall se negrt a
do habitantes do un lugar que habia que duró por mas que up minuto.
aclarar de una vez la mala inteligencia
UMMANIDAD PRINCIPIA EN
LA
revelar la base en que asienta su fir- - Al Presidente,
ahora, porque la próspera administra-Cusa
I.a
Blanca,
sido invadido. Tenian hondas heridas,
y la expectación con que los moviLA CASA;
Poco mas tarde en bu discurso Mr. cion Republicana va a llenar las casas
Washington, D C.
un hombre habiendo sido baleado en Spiess: hizo . uso de la expresión de todos líos vivientes de los Estados
miento de las. tropas americanas hftn
Nosotros creemos que el Go"Seis ciudadanos de Mexico han. sido s'do vistas por los comandantes y em- !os labios, otro habia recibido una bala "Cualquiera que Bea nuestro Capitán Unidos de toda clase de animales
bernador de Nuevo México soseentenciados por la corte de distrito piados mexicanos locales; conseguir
en la boca" y otro tenia la cabeza llena en otoño que viene lo seguiremos
tendrá que las vidas de la gente ,le
probablemente chinches, piojos y pul-- i
del Estado a ser ahorcados el dia 39 ias provisiones para las fuerzas
de agujeros a balazos.
sin
Inmediatamente un delegado gas. Asi concluyeron las promesas dc
su estado son tuas sagrabas a él
de Mayo por participación en la incur-- , dificultades como las aue hasta hov
"No es Capí- los Republicanos en bus falsas resolu- No traían sombreros y la poca ropa entusiasmado exclamó:
que aquellas de los asesinos Mebien de Villa en Columbus después dejua habido y tal ve hacer que sean
xicanos.
que portaban pantalones de lona azul tan es Coronel,' y otra vez los delega cienes promesas que las han hecho
ter juzgados en el condado de la fron realmente uniformes la soperaciones
y camisas del mismo color eran de dos volvieron a romper en una tremen- poranias de medio siglo pasado pero
Aquel que ruegue por hia vidas
tora.
Estos hombres mantienen su para ia captura de Villa,
nunca las han cumplido y ni lias cum- un material muy tosco y la misma
da borrasca de aplausoB y gritería.
de los bandidos Villistas aprueba
cometer mal intenciona-- (a Captura de Villa Será Bastante
Los delegados a Chicago .van sin plirán mientras el partido Republicano
matanza de bu
la injustificable
j inocencia de
que ya tenia mucho uso.
Idamente,
fueron obligados a acom
'
ano-- !
que
no
Biendo
la
chusma
COlumbus
Para el Retiro.
esté
Dan Sus Nombres.
en
que
que
instrucciones,
propor
y
manejado
ningunas
propia gente
pifiar a Villa a Columbus encontra dej Aunque no se sabe que las órdenes
Los invasores fueron llevados direc- se quiso darles ningunas instrucciones ra lo está manejando.
fana el pesar de la viuda y mitos
su voluiftad bajo amenaza de muertej mencionen a Villa, el General Scott
tamente a la oficina del Guardian J. en efi dia qe la convención. Mientras
do C. D. iMiller en Tularosa..
Ellos gon igno-- ; probablemente hará notar al Genera!
i si ellos rehusaban.
los hizo asesinos," es el
B. McManus, donde R. L, Ormsbee to- que algunos de los dolegados se ha
"Villa
ES UNA INJUSTICIA DEL SENADOR
runtes., analfabetos y lo mismo que los obregon que la manera mas efectiva
mó sus nombres en el registro oficial. sabido son contrarios a Roosevelt,
DeBde cuando ha el asesigrito.
FALL
riños mentalmente. - Uno de ellos es- - e obtener el pronto retiro de las fuer- IíOs cuatro traídos para mas seguri- anunció públicamente en Albuquerque
nato bajo dureza exonerado al
tá Bériamente enfermo Ellos fueron, 2as americanas de Méxiop, será
dad dieron bus nombres como sigue: el dia de la convención que una mayo
asesino en este estado?
toda la ayuda posible para la
Pablo Sanchez, Edward Phillips, Mel ría de la delegación probablemente es
estoy informado, tomados
tloneros en México por la expedición caza aej bandolero. Se cree que con
ENFURECIDAS TRATA-- ,
chor Muñoz, y Fermiri Garcia, Cuan- taría en favor del anterior presidente Así Califica el General Funston la Opi-- I NEGRAS
de Pershing, y fueron sacados de
nion de Fall, Sobre la Conducta del
RON DE HACER UNA COSA "NEeliminación, hecha por tropas me- do se anunció el nombre de "Edward como el escogido de la convención Na,-'
Coronel Slocum, Seguida en la In-- j
xico sin ningunos procedimientos up xicanas o americanas, el gobierno de
GRA" CON UNA NEGRA.
Phillips" una mirada de sorpresa se cional pira Presidente.
vasion de Villa al Territorio de los
El anterior Gobernador
i exirauiccicn y entréganos a las huuj Washington convendrá en el pronto
notó en las caras de los oficiales de la
George
V"
El "Roswell Record" es autoridad !(
Ellos con-- j retiro de las tropas ttcpedicioiíarias a
ridades para castigarlos.
Estados Unidos.
Curry presidió en la convención como
pv.r la novedad de que las mujeres de
j rision.
" "
tienden que son prisioneros militares ette lado de la frontera .
Los siete hombre3 condenados a
color de esa población trataron de lin- presidente permanente, y Tom Hughes
irtltulados a la protección de los Es
Se aclarará a este respecto que los
dieron sus nombres como sigue: de Albuquerque, quien fue nombrado
San Antonio, Tex., Mayo 2. "UnajCílar a una 110 8U número, la noche del
tados Unidos. EIIob no tienen amigos oficiales de los Estados Unidos no
José Ranget, Juan Sanchez, Eusebio secretario temporario cuando Reed
hubieran
del
llevado
pasado, y
ia oficialidad! y sóida-1a
gran
injusticia
en un país extranjero y no
tienen duda alguna de su, propia habicauo su "tentó si no hubiera sido
Rentería, Taurino Garcia, Jose Rodri- Holloman, de Santa Fe, fue escogido dos del 13 de caballería", fue como ca- ningunos medios financieros para lidad para capturar ai bandolero, lo
guez, Francisco Alvarez y Pedro San- presidente temporario, fue continuado liflcó el General Funston las recientes "e el brazo de! lamo de ue la ibal
"
acertar su inocencia en las cortes al- que hubieran "hecho, a no ser por su
chez.
couio secretario permanente.
declaraciones del Senador Fall en un a C0ll8ar Be Quiebra con el peso de la
Cuatro de estos hombres quienes han - Kl reporte de la comisión sobre re- informe
w, o urgir su contención que syu pn- - deseo de evitar choques con los mex.
a
dando
que
tiempo
llegaran
'Jer,.
ge-envió hoy al ayudante
ísicneros de guerra y asi deben serCBn08 ÍCmo el que ocurrió en Parra!,
sufrido demasiado a resulta de las he- glas y órden de negocios, de la cual el neral en que
cuala
oficiales
de
los
faunos
policía,
en respuesta a
t tratados. En vista de las cuestiones!
.
m "negra"
ridas de las balas, fueron llevados con Jue F. W. Parer fue presidente, con- ima críticaWashington,
que hizo el segundo a la!10 dispersaron
Internacionales envueltas y efecto pro-- !
toda prontitud al hospital y los otros tenia una clausula aboliendo Ha regla
vida
de
la
la
Ovaron
negra.
LA BATALLA DE VERDUN HA
que observaron las tropas
WOLFE VON IGEL, CONSPIRADOR bable en las mentes del pueblo de Méfueron encerrados en celdas, guardias de unidad. El reporte se adoptó uná
CONCLUIDO.
Columbus cuando fué invadido lmcé un I, SeKun eI Record el gran Jurado de
se
vez
las
encaminen
xico
a
LA
EN
tal
SE
CUENTA
que
ALEMAN,
para nimemente sin debate.
eepjficiales siendo estacionados
,
corte
sesión
la
de distrito
de
ult'n,a
mes nor
Villa '
encontra
de
'
resolucioIRLANDESA.
CONSPIRACION
sobre
comisión
vengativas
la
cuidarles a todos.
represalias
Luego
investigó el alegado asalto a una jo,
(Por Alambre Arrendado al Nuevo
ruestros ciudadanos en aquel país y el
TC1
nes se presentó a la convención con
vwnílw color dft 17. nñnfl Ha oHnH
Muy Enfermos y Desalentados.
Mexicano.)
son
nel
al
Slocum
hombres
illtterior
ademas
está
hecho
estes
difamuy
no
costumbre
que
El alguacil Simpson reportó que
de
de,,ra j.,,.Hrv tin nroaonlA nnnulla on.
las resoluciones
PARIS,' Abril 29. La batalla de
habia encontrado ninguna dificultad al mando de la administración nacional jvjtnico pura cuiuwsinr pur si iiubmiu. contra del acusado. Este resultado se rne actitud, se supo por otros emplea (Ktranjeros en un pnls extranjero sin
Verdun puede considerarse ahora
lo
escansas
casi
todo
deben
sus
Declaró
sin
que
expuesto por atribuyó entre la gente de color a que dos federales que está completamente pmigos y
medios,
traer a los hombreB a Santa Fe. Los Democrática lo mismo que de la de
concluida, a según la opinion preFall es falso; que después del primer ,,, m,l1pr mlft
invasores Villistas presentaban la apapreparado para proporcipnar al depar ser bien averiguadas antes que la sen
BP, ,,nhnrt.
valeciente en círculos militares
,
tiro del centinela, el resto de la guarní- ... ,,,,.- que tencia sea llevada a efecto. Muchos
riencia de hombres quienes entera
Tpf(,ríA!l 1nVBn. raríMo. tamento de Estado las pruebas
franceses. No selamente los re-- ,
cion entraba en acción, a los cinco mi- - ra llna g(iraa de dnero porque caara demostrarán que el contrato de alqui- ciudadanos, creyendo que estas pobres
mente estaban aburridos y enfermos
cientes
reportes oficiales Alemamitos. Niega que los vecinos de Co- - i, D,ie saba dei caso y no fist.ifIfil,r!, ler de la oficina de von Papen, punta criaturas Ignorantes e infelices no de
de la vida aventurera. Malamente heLa Cárcel Estaba Insegura
nes, pero el anuncio de ayer Ale
conse
unieron
ser
ben
en
lumbua
defensa
la
la
se
ahorcadas,
de
controversia,
toda
basa
.Deniing
un
en
ellos
han
dice
A
hayan
ayudado
acnE...la incriminante en contra del
aparentemente
que
ridos,
perdido
papel
según
mán decía que nada importante '
migo al hacer esta apelación a usted,
toda su energía, y Ja privación y el
la condición desagradable déla cárcel del pueblo, llamando a la afirmación &af-Esto llenó de furia a la pobla.-de- l fue hecho a nombre de von Igel.
fe habia desarrollado en la region
de
en
to
de
la
de
el
nombre
fue
liumanidad,
lo
de
easi
hablan
han aniquilado sus constitu-dones- .
Fall, respec
condado de Luna
responsable
que
Von TgeS.'segu nasegura el procura
cl,m femenina de color, la cual tomó
de Verdun. Ya casi han pasado
.Ellos se velan muy enfermos para que los invasores Villistas fueran hecho aquéllos, "pamplinas"; y que, por a fuerza a la mujer y trató de. dor, no era'miembrp de la familia ofi- pedirle al gobernador de Nuevo Méxidos íneses desde que la oficina
una
es
co
a
tregua
que les conceda
y desalentados; cuando arribaron a la mandados a la penitenciaría de estado en lo relativo a que las tropas perdie- lincharla.
cial del embajador von Bemstorff, siAlemana de guerra ha hecho tal
una
hombres
tng
mientras
ran loo caballos, dice que el numero
que
Diciemen
no
los
servicio
a
penitenciaría y se les dió alimento pro- - para mas seguridad.
bu
entró
las
negara
que
Quién
que
negros y
manifiesto.
The Deming Headlight" cita al gran verdadero fue de 45. de los cuales se regras están 'aprendiendo algo do los bre de 1915, y duda de que pueda clasirígida pueda tenerse por las
pió a bu condición, bus miradas se alePesadas baterías Alemanas en
graron un poco. "Ellos tendrán el me- jurado como reportando que la cárcel ha recobrado la mayor parte.
reinos blancos del Sur?
ficársele como tal aun después de Di Autoridades federales sobre !a ley ynúmero considerable han sido rete109
en
hechos.
tenido
"e
tratamiento
es
una
para
hayan
que
federales
de
impropia
desgracia
ciembre. Los empleados
jor
tiradas de Verdun y mandadas a
(Firmado)
sus vidas," dijo un oficial que estaba ner a un perro, muche menos a un sér
LO QUE DIJO UN CIEGO A SOLDAclaran que los contratos para la renta
un punto distante el cual, juz'
DONDE SE ASEGURA QUE VILLA
WADE.
.
C.
EDWARD
.R."
los
a
vió
cuando
humano."
DOS AMERICANOS.
que pusieron
de las oficinas fueron hechos por von
parado
de la actividad creciente
gando
SE
HALLA
ESCONDIDO
AHORA
de
camas.
comisionados
loa
en
sus
heridos
Dirigiéndose a
Columbus, N. M., Abril 28 Un vie- Igel durante eü tiempo en que no tenia
es la porción
allí,
probablemente
Y SANO,
los
su
A según despachos de Deming,
repor
condado, después de recibir
jo ciego de nacionalidad mexicana, se velación alguna con la embajada ale-- DUBLIN ESTA ARDIENDO EN PARlos Britátenida
la
de
por
lípea
disiete Invasores Villistas condenados te, el Juez (Medler es citado como
LA LUCHA
nicos.
El Paso, Texas. Abril 29. Según el detuvo ante un automóvil tripulado por mana. í
TE, SIGUIENDO
a morir declararon en su juicio ante el ciendo:
varios
americanos
.
Son
y
preguntó:
El anuncio de la decoración del Ge
CON
"Ustedes verán que la cárcel sea he- cí pitan R. H. Willis, quien llegó a esta ustedes americanos?
Juez E. L. Medler que ellos no sabían
SE REGISTRO UN COMBATE
neral Petain y otros oficiales alciudad ayer, en camino al fuerte Sara
condilas
Pancho
un
al
iban
cha
donde
Y
AMERICANOS.
y
que
seguro
que
LOS
lugar
tiempo
VILLISTAS
para
tos quienes han tomado parte en
con una
do la ctu- Villa los encaminó a Columbus y ellos ciones sanitarias sean mejoradas du- Houston, Villa se encuentra
Londres, Mayo
;
"la batalla, se considera como una
fuerza en la regiom sureste
j
un
esta
esta
otro
modo
dice
de
de
sido
habian
Dublin,
rante
telegia-semana,
obligados
he ofdo tdefir q,1 'os me,
según
agregaron que
Cuartel General, Abril 28 (Por
iudicacion que las autoridades
Ce Miñaca y suroeste de Satevó. si son
,
enviado anoche de Belfast al
a acompañar la, cuadrilla de Villa y corte tomará los pasos necesarios pa- exactos
alámbrica a Columbus.) Dos amerlca-lfrancesas dividen el punto de vis
d?
los partes' reemidos sobre sus
el,Esta,do
removidos
sean
News."
los
ra que
ri- - nos murieron
echar bala en las plazas.
prisioneros
a
y tres salieron heridos "Evening
ta
los diez dias chfhaha Para
en
que la tarea de defender Verúltimos
movimientos
cono
otro
en
las calles y
al condado de Grant algún
Los Otros Prisioneros.
en un encuetro entre la caballería del. Continua la lucha
ha llegado a su fin.
dun
19
se
desde
van
transcurridos
que
que
Se le contestó que iban a perse crmnel G. . Dodd y 200 Villistas. Rl bay muchos saqueos según dícese, po-- j
im siete prisioneros "regulares" dado para mas seguridad a costa del localizó.
encuentro se efectuó el 22 del actual ro los soldados reforzados están avan
guir a Villa.
quienes arribaron fueron Antonio Guar condado de Ijuna. El presente estado
LAS BAJAS INGLESAS.
Dice el capitán Willis que naco unos
"Así" dijo, y en seguida añadió: en Tomoche, en eil centro de la Sierra zando firmemente La mayoría de bis
dado, de dos a dos años y medio por de negocios, el cual ha sido caracteriLondres, Mayo 1. Las bajas ingle-des- dio i'.:tt se supo de un combate eiitrt
como
una
un
su
están
todavía
cerradas
tiendas
zado
año,
Roland
por
y
Robinson,
por
creen
M
sigue
'Ustedes
gran
jurado
lo
asalto;
justo porque
Madre, sttun Darte oficial llegado hoy
durante este mes, seguu loahasaa
entrar a una residencia pon intención gracia al condado, debe remediarse in- vi.üstas y carrancistas, librado al íur asísinó americanos en Columbus. Yo Los villistas, mandados por los je-- ! cortado el tráfico de pasajeros.
ras durante el mes pasado, según los
de
Muchos
los
oeste
Parral
de
un
mediatamente."
Richard
RiDavis,
no lo creo así. En el "Lusitania" iban fes Baca, Cervantes, Domínguez y
de cometer robo;
totales da las listas publicadas, son
se desertaron y se íiee que miles de americanos y todos fueron
FJ1 Juez Medler leB prometió a los co- año, por el mismo crimen; José Ca
co fueron sorprendidos en la tarde ;
mayores que las del mes
CERCA DE DIEZ MIL.
j ligeramente
Villa.
a
se
ro-:
unieron
un
misionados que nana
i rasco, de tres a cuatro anos,, por
asesinados. Si vuestro país ouiere ca derrotados.
inspecciou
c!e Marzo.
Después defl encuentro
El total de todos los cam-- '
i
ceantes
que se
bo Ramon Espinoza. de tres a tres personal de la cárcel
Hay muchas cavernas y agua en la izar a Villa porque mató americanos eh los americanos dicen- que encontraron
I
pos de operaciones es de 1,255 oficla- I
años y medio, rouo; francisco Acusen, j rrara ei preBenie lermiuu ue m wru region aonae se aice que esta escon- Columbus, por qué no caza a los hom-d- seis muertos, 19 heridos También se
Londres, Mayo 1. La fuerza ingle-i'.e19.256 soldados, contra 1,107 ofi- 20 a 30 años, asesinato; L. D. Stan-- y mas acción en la materia se basaría jaido Villa. Esta region queda a unabres que mataron miles de americanos recogió una buena cantidad de caba- sa que se rindió en
suma cíales y 19.H17 soldadbs muertos en J
lo que él viera en aquel tiempo.'io millas al sureste de Miñaca.
.ien el "Lusitania"?
Marzo.
llos, armas y equipo.
torea de 10,000 hombres.
bíyd,.un año, por hacer libranzas
1
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Pi. NUEVO'MEXICANO '( Semknimf DE SANTA" FE
HOMBRES, NO SE SALGAN

EL NUEVO MEXICANO;
'

fÍ .UNÍA,.. 4

OE

tNTE

IA

'.' U;

El "Kaiser y

LOS N08LE8..
a (Convertirse

ira

al Cfoll-"- :

Todo
Demócratas- y
cimo.
tas que ahora están esperando en liNo 'tiene fundamento aiguno la notinea para votar por H. O. Bursuni y cia publicada en estos días, procedente
3'
f
Sucundlno Romero ;' respetuosamente de España, por los periódicos america'
nos, segnit ila cual el Kalsér tiene la
MPresidenta n
PRONSOtJ
se les pldB que se calmen y no se apiCUTTING.... ..i i,
Intención de convertirse al catoüctmnoi
E. DANA JOHNSON
ñen, ni den codazos ni empujones.
(. .... .Editor
cuento da hada que fue esparciEs
z. . i. . . ";.'
editor
;
Habrá bástante tiempo' para que to- do in
benigno MLfN'Z.'-- i
ou Eripaña par Ips ,'flgeiite aloma-- .
Gftneral
RAtPH M. HENDERSON.
dos
..Gtrertt
sus
dar
votos.
puedan
t
v?.
el propósito de crear la
' ; ; v i . I
MIGUEL A, OTERO.,..,.'.
.Tesorero
..
,f
i 4
(Lob candidatos 'intentan ver sobre esión--entra,
los católico, de dicho
j
eso y El Nuevo Mexicano sin ninguu
Alemaan
de
la
actual,
guerra
que
pal
EJ Nuevq Mexicano; ea ej periódico mat vlíjq del Estado t Nueva Mí- recelo les asegtkra que
ninguno ae que- nia y Austria representan la causa del
tico. 8e manda a todas la calafeta del. Estado, y tiene na círttilaclon dará.
-.,
w-mGJmiLTli- úL
Ha
eatolli fmiio. y de
religion con el
J grande etittí I pueblo, inteligente y progresista del Sudoeste.'
j Para el beneficio de alguno que no
los
france
y la Irreligiosidad de
sepa nada, nosotros diremos que un ses y los .ingle.. No puade negarse
PRECIO DS SUaCRICION
.r.0d al Año
estado peculiar de negocios ha llega- quo esa hábil
"te.
propaganda y las maniodo. Ambos el Sr. Bursum y el , Sr, bras
que para extender esa impresión
ti TARIFA DE ANUNCIOS. - i
i,
HomCro, atenidos en depender de su realizaron lo iigentes teutones, han
MUES-::"-Pot pulpada columnar, cada inserción .. .. .. .,
.25o
basan tenido- éxito bastante a poner a
propio partido para
Noticias fuelras, por linea, por inserción.. ., ".."v;.;..
10c
sus esperanza en las hordas entusiásespañole de parte tlfcl KaiBer y
' AtHkm Ilegales, por línea, eada semana-,., , .,t,
tica de .Demócratas
y Progresistas
contra la potencias de lia
ocaslonl
.
Tsot (.'lasiflcadoi (de
por palabra
,,,.'....,..,.,010
clamoreando por ser los primeros en Entente.
a
dar sus votos por estos candidatos.
Una de las notas mas curiosas relaPeriódico Oficial del Condado de Sandoval.
.Kn la última tirada del paladin de cionadas con la original situación que
' Coffee Mi ir.
Socundinó Romero "El Independiente" han creado esos manejos, es que los
140 nocla coupon.
se anunció que ambos los jemóCratas carlista españolea simpaticen con 'la
UJNIONf
1l AlJEC
El, Mejor
y los Progresistas estaban aguardan- causa de las potentilas centrales con
'
Fina-Mezc- la
do impacientemente Iaj oportunidad pa- rabioso entusiasmo, considerándola cora votar por el Salvador político del mo propia. Ix)8" 'agentes del carlismo
1916.
JUEVES MAYO
'V
Exquisito Gusto
Condado de San Miguel, el hijo distin- en Espafia han sido lo principalis coExcelente Aroma.
Kaiser en los
guido de Papá, 1 célebre investigador operadores de IiíS
:
YA ES TIEMPO PARA PROTECCION.
. BARTH.
;
de la penitenciaría.
;
Trabajo Perfecto,
dp Alfonso XII
No menos que veinte robos ban ocuen "El Heraldo," de Socorro,
Y Tlensn a Don Jaime Prisionera.
Ahora,
Vamos
considerando
de
Caso
el
Isaac
rrida ea casas de Santa Fe en los últiel paüadin español de Mr. Bursuin, sa
y es curioso el hecha de que al pro
DE YENTA EN TODAS
mo, dos meses .panados. En la última Barth, a quien no le importa empujar bemos
que está para estallar una es pio tiempo, el jefe del carlismo, o del
semana media docena han sido perpe- una candidatura para la nominación
1
en
mien-de
o
sea
que
tamplda
príncipe
Demócrata, quienes,
jaimismo,
trados, culminando el Sábado antepa- - Democrática para
gobernador enfrente tras que sintiendo desesperadamente ta actualidad preteuuience a la coron
Ilahway Automatie
sado en el saqueo de la casa de una faet
e
mleni-'dhecho
un
es
no
Bursum
del
que
Gobernador. 'MoDoriald, ñero a
Espaila, alegando lo derecho de
Lighter. 75 whglccoupon
en Cada Caja
milia nativa de circunstancias muy moCupón
consideraron
br
u
se'
'
de
Wldo, sinembargo están qne, bu atitecescres
deradas, robaron en Joyas el valor de quien se lo ha estado pidiendo que en fosFoiado. permanezca, internado en
Valido en Efectivo
$200.00, una pérdida que no puede ser tre a, la carrera y quien aceptará ln:Uáo
esel golo becho M íebf!P p(S. sus pogeMionea.de Austria, en su
jor
sufrida por estas personas.
nominación si. la misma le esjada.
Mico' mas grande de elegir a, Mr. Bur- - pléndido t;Iiatean de Fronhsdorf, como
o un Presente
lia llegada e) tiempo cuando ninEl Sr. fiarth nació 'en el condado delsuniv "El Heraldo" dice:
prisionero de Estado, por el gobiern
"
gún ciudadano de Santa Fe puede salir Valencia. Se crió entre los Indio de
lastima que II. O. Bursum
de Austria, y que no se le permita saS ,
'
If
de su casa en la noche con ninguna
no fea
lir de los confine de dichas posesione
de
Premios
dijo nn Demó- Hispaflo-Ame-Catálogo
Zuñi.
el
ídolo
Es
los
de
de
un
asegúrenla que cuando regrese no haejercihacer
ni
v
poco
um.
y
siquiera
viou yi tiuiuciiLo ci vil
lle su domicilio saqueado y la propie- ricanos, un "Doche" sin ningunos comcio en sus parques, como no sea cusCOHKTipí
podemos negar,' continuó diciendo
5
-- I' Vil
dad robada. En una ciudad que en un promisos, miémbre de la raza Judia,
W VI í
hombre de
todiado por una escolta armada
,'que Bursum es hoy
6'
tiempo se jactaba que nunca cerraba un
tan
Nuevo México, y que un por cienAdemas, el jefe de ese Jaímtamo
enérgico y ün Amesus puertas ni ventanas, ahora no
ale95
First St., Jersey City,
to grande del veto Democrático
entusiaffta'partidario de la causa
ricano desde la cabeza hasta los pie.
Ac Eiíht-da- y
Alarm
este ago irá por él, en caso que él
piena nadie salir sin cerrar sus puermana, fue afrentado cruelmente por el
El Sr. Barth e el humorista princiCo. Inc.
P.LoriOard
Clock. 275 wholecoopon
tas cuando salen; y con todo eso los
sea el candidate para geberna-Kaiser Guillermo, cuando murió su
celadrones malvados entra estén
pal de Nuevo México; pero uno no tie:dor; r por mi parte, votaré y ha-padre, den Carlos 'de Borbon. Cum- riadas o no lo estén.
v ne que caminar tnuy lejos para hallar
ré todo lo que pueda en su favor,
pliendo con la etiqueta de las' cortes
Con el registro de todos estos ro- que el humor de Barth está eri terreno
no obstante el hecho que yo soy
europeas, don Jaime, al exhalar bu paESTABLECIDO EN 1760.
a
bos haciendo casi del todo ocurren- sólido.
Barth e uno de los abogados ' de un partido distinto al de él.' dre el último suspiro se apresuró
los
cias nocturnas ningunos arrestos se
Como este amigo, hay centenares . notificarlo., per telégrafo a todos
Tú debes saber si Leonoí se casó
de ministro plenipotenciario en el Ha- P.UMUALDO TENORIO HA MUÉRTO
han hecho ningunas convicciones s do mas tuto en el estado; ha dedicade 'Demócratas quienes dicen la í Roueraíies remantes, dándole cuenta
'I
o por dinero..
a
amor
de
vre,
por
capitai
Bélgica,
provisional
menos
ai
do
tres quintas partes de su
vhan conseguido ni un solo centavo de
del trance doloroso por que atravesamisma cosa."
'
Uel CzaV en la capital de
embajador
No
El Martes, 25 del mes de Abril, en el
puedo saberlo; pero lo ue
la propierdad robada ha sido restaura- tiempo a mejoras públicas y actividad
Es interesante especular, no obs- ba. Recibió, en contestación, muchos España.
es que. ño tiene ni
asegurarte,
do ninguna aseguranza de seguridad
estos
carta
por
y
de
San
en
telegramas
hospital
jorreo
Jose,
tante, lo que vjnlera a Buceder si por
Albuquerque, lo tino ni lo otro..
cívica; ha sido uno de lo
Fil príncipe está de luto riguroso en
'
.
le ba sido dada a ningún ciudadano, y má acérrimos y activo trabajadores
firmados
últimos
por
cuenta
personalmente
don"La
Bandera Ainericana,"
en las filas algún desvío viniera a suceder una mala actualidad a consecuencia de haber
orde. a la fraternidad ladrona se le han da- del
le
de
cada
tino
de
3
que
personajes
habla, estado por semanas en la
partido Democrático,' y conoce a la calcinación y lo Demócratas y los
'
do cartas y espadas y toda opotunidad toda la
trasmisión. Todo los sobe- muerto hace poco días en Paris, su tiitima agonfa de tisis violenta,
a
LOS RESFRIADOS NECESITAN
.
caye- naron su
Progresistas inadvertidamente
gente del estado. '
su nacimiento, la
era,
esposa,
que
por
libre para que baga como. le dé la ga- menos
el
contesliirOn,
rano
le
e
Kaiser,
un
ran
de
ATENCION.
error.
pulpor
ataque
,
prévio
Mm
de
Condesa
. La risa Hepuulicana
hermana
sobre la posibiToll,
Olga
sena.
quieV
se contentó con ordenar a su
Si lo que dicen es cierto, no obstanmonía, falleció el bien conocido tipóMalestares intérnales de la gargantiBwolskl.
lidad de una candidatura de Barth ha
de
El
ésta,
esposo
después
HI alguno desea negar que
s
cretario particular, el consejero priva- Ie haber sido miniHtro de asuntos ex- grafo, de Santa Fe, Romualdo Tenorio, a1 y pecho producen Inflamación, Irriparado en espauto y ha cambiado en te, los Demócratas deben levantarse y
'no han ocurrido que Dos mismos una
refleiar oue un derrumbe desastroso' ven Valentinl. ue devolviese su te teriores en Pctrogrado, es el embaja- a ila edad de 48 afioa ma o menos.
tación,, dolencia e hinchazones y a no
clase
de
Barth
blanca.
expresión
están aumentando y que ningunas meTenorio hacia alguno mese
en su partido está amonazaHdo en ca- - Megrama a don Jaime, indicándole que dor de Rusia en Paris. El
rcr
que
que sean paradas inmediatameu- Rede
el
a
tendría
todo,
padre
desprendimiento
didas efectivas se están tomando para
emperador "rehusaba sostener c- ambas damas,
habla vivido en Albuquerque y tam- - te, en toda probabilidad traen males-bie- n
so que una clase de movimiento de
en
llamó
se
vida
en
de
Valencia
las
casilla
que
publicano
con particulares que no
pararlos, tendríamos gusto eii saber
estuvo por un tiempo empleado tarea sério. Agarradas a tiempo la
. ontarse no se lleve 'a cabo entre los rrespondencia
Cctulfi Toil, fue un miembro distinguido esta por son a. Entretanto, los ro- electorales y vendrían do toda dlrec-- Demócrata de. Romero y de Bursum. tuviesen el honor de conocerle,
como tipógrafo y nmnejador de El Compota de Miel y Pino del Dr. Bell
do
del
clones
en
servicio
ha
broncos, en ancos, burros,
diplomático ruso,
bos son un asunto de conocimiento
El hecho' fue tanto hias notable cuan
biendo estado mucho tiempo de minia-tr- Hispano Americano, en Belén, N. M., y aflojan la flema y destruyen lo
bueyes," carros, en autos y a pie De todos modos la situación parece
de su papel de Preteny lo mismos tienen que ser pu- toros,
que
apart
tp
ante de su muerte,alarmante,;
que ee han radicado en la ger-muy
"
'
ruso
en
votar por él; y es por nada que olCopen llaguen, donde tanto
blicadas, no como material politico, a
diente a ja 1,'Ojrí yu de psp!Uia rdon Jai éi
tuv 0011 á'gunas semana trabajando excelente cualidades medicínale para
disfruta-Y
señores
'
esto,
viden,
vqus
hijas,
.Republicanos.
me de Borbon ésta- reconocido como un
péro como, hechos que todos los ciuron de la Intimidad de los miembros de ell la Bandera Americana,
peiear ion iuicroutos uei n tu. iubimmu
.
dadanos saben que son hechos y los recuerden ojie, también, bay otro con-- i
QUERA SOBRÉ EL DOLOR!
Príncipe de'lá Bimgrc'.y miembro de la la casa reinante en Dinamarca. Del
Rumualdo Tenorio era Oriundo de en la Compota de Miel y Pino del Dr.
dados,
cuales constituyen uná situación la
El dolor es un visitante en toda las casa real española, por todas las corSanta Fe, hijo del finado Don Félix Bell 25cis. De venta en la Botica
"
Después de una camasa "sartnüos casas y uaualmente viene, muy
'
, cual e está propagando prontamente
tes de Europa, hasta por la ds Madrid "
,
Tenorio,
ya difunto, asi como su madre Capital Pharmacy;
tal vez .tengan alguna peradamente. Pero usted está prepa-dud- a y sigue teniendo su comisión comof
en una inmundicia pública.
- y hermanos,
o
troanos
antes
al
mismo
subir
de
por
largos
pasaba
quienes
y
eh cuanto a si después de todolrrdo para cada emergencia si tiene corone1! de Húsares en el ejército ruso,
'Señorita dijo la maestra Cuál
Según nosotros lo entendemos, Da
fue solamente un Burlón de Estado; i una botella del. Linimento de Sloan a Personalidad del Nuevo Embajador Ru- - no que después de su coronación, gus su tiempo ocupado en lus Imprentas eg el futuro del verbo amar?
ley considera a un hombre que quiebra
entre
tnbau
de
Fe
Santa
lado
al
y
Apren'
Albuquerque.
pasarse
temporadas
'
corrí-habla
cierto
r
mano.
pero
mas
en
que
quedarían
Ea
.
so
)
grande
Madrid,
y entra, a su asa y la roba un asesino
Casarse respondió la damlta modió et arte en los primero tiempos en
de sus pariente de Dinamarca. "
U
do cow las campanas puestas,
El príncipe Jean Koudacheff.'el quo
que jama se ha descubierto. Simple- potencial y ustedes tienen un derecho
La
la
del Nuevo Mexicano, bajo derna.
de
FONTENOY.
Marqueza
imprenta
Los
e
ríen
de
la
nient póngase en la piel no necesita fue primer secretarlo y encargado de
Republicanos que
completo y absoluto de ponerle una be
Manderfield y Tucker. Fue educado
Verdadera-cio- negocios de
otoscovita en LAS T0SE8 Y LOS REFRIADOS en el
la o vsrias en su frente cuando invada idea Barth se. río cou una reserva-- tallarlo quita el dolor.
Colegio de San Miguel y era un
.
.',
,
mental;
mente e maravilloso
tub "ascendido hace poco
sus premisas. 6i acaso estamos equiWashington,SON PELIGROSOS.
hombre capaz y bueno, muy curopiido
'
i
vocados queremos que nos corrijan. No
Pocos de nosotros realizamos el pe- y honesto en su trabajt. Era bien
SOLO PARA HOMBRES
queremos ver muertes en Santa Fe.
PERSHING CONCENTRA LAS FUERZAS CERCA DE PARRAL, SIGUIENDO UNA PELEA SANGRIENTA ALLI. ligro de Toses y Resfriados. Los con- querido (te todo lo que lo eouocian
Bel la mucho mejor tener action oficial
sideramo malestares comunes y sin por
caballerocarácter apacible y
en esta materia antes que algún dedo
peligro. No obstante las estadísticas" so. (Murió en la paz del Señor eon todecidido ailete el gatillo y resulte en
nos dicen que cada tercer porsona dos los auxilio epiritualc de la Igle- NERVISANA-EREMEDIO
QUE
una tragedia trágica. l?na mujer
muere da un hiailestar de los pulmo- sia Católica.' Mucho sentimos la muer
TANTO SE HA BUSCADO.
con un rifle en la mano es uua
nes. Enfermedades peligrosa Bron- te de Rumualdo, nuestro amigo y colaproposición mortífera. Un ciudadano
quiales y do los Pulnione Higuen a un borador en la prensa. Que cit pa
Una Muestra Gratis á'' Todos los que
en la noque se .levanta
resfriado negtlgido. Mientras sn cuor
;
,
la Pidan.
che no se espera que haga buena punteHucha contra los gérmenes del res
Los muchos amigos del
tinto en
ría. Parece razonable amonestar a
frlado, ninguna ayuda mejor se puede Santa i'a han recibido con mucha tris?Se sienta
nervioso ó. que bus
las autoridades que si pone fin a la
I)ecubri'"'ento!te2a la fausta oficia del mejeir ho"ii- - fuerza se agolan? TNota VA. que su
T,"1 o"CV0presente situación tal vez vengan conou
nibre nne ha nlsado
tniimlo. imcs vigor exual se acaba, que la memo- secuencias las cuales Santa Fe esta
u
r.n uno fm ,
h,me(lt(, y tan Umdaácno, me ría le falla, ó quo su sueño es
V,ÜJ"; y jóvenes,
mas
ría mucho mejor sin ellas.
(
una
ano. ompren
que
,,,,
y.
mmrinmi. inirmnmi,! n n.B,irtiiua
i,árrti,u
.....iv,,,.
Si la ciudad no puede o no tiene gahotella boy.
Eviten el arriesgo da que arriba
del fluido vital; le duele á ITd. la cin- hemos dicho.
lia de tomar ningunos pasos para dui
f.f rio
malestares do los PulmonoE
Llura 6 la cabeza.Nse siente Ud. gaata- protección a sus ciudadano y a sus
De venta en la Botica Capital Pliar.
CAPTURAN
POSICIONES.
n ánimo y vigor, debido á
'do,
se
nosotros
hogares,
sugerimos que
macy. .
- sos 6 axceBos
en la juventud?
?Va
rue
anunciaHoy3,
Mayo
forme una organización de ciudadanos
dn, po reí ministro de la guerra, laU-dperdiendo la esiieranza de
liara emplear defectivos privados y cedo las posiciones mas al sur'rar n antiguo espíritu para poder
ladqrea, propiamente comisionados, paf.ago Naorez, entre Stanarceze y üar otra Vez de los placeres de la vi.
ra cuiiBcguir el arresto de suficientes
En este caso escribano ho sin
Stachowee, asi como la de 5,6l)Cr
partes, culpables para que ponga fin a
falta, pue es tiempo qm lid. obtenga
r'onpros.
la industria del robo. Es'la habladu'
,
i
II
lo que le restaure ta salud y et Vigor.
ría común en esta ciudad quo muy poPARA REUMATISMO. '
',A todo hombre que nos escriba solictacto
r
pronto cogerían
quito trabajo y
itan pronto como conUcnze un ata-- támMo. le enviamos enteramenta era- II. tus
culpables, o al inenes algunos de
! que de Reumatismo apliqúese ct Linl-;ti- s
uria muestra de nuestro' gran tra-ellos.
' Entretanto
,A" JiíTIÍ ."'"'"tamlento tuedlciiiu! KEHVtSANA para
sugerirespetuosamente
note su efectos. El
mos al gobierno de la ciudad que quicuantas gotas del Linimento a o Sloan :que Ia Wbé
en las partes afectadas es todo lo quet1uo UIla vr7' naJa oado el método
to a la poOlcia de enfrente do la canti-- .
iiecesitan. El dolor desaparece innie- ,Mnviga.A es nuestro ooctuiuo amina de Hampel y le dé al público alguna
go para siempre, esto explica todo.
laiatamentc.
vídem-ide al menos un interés en la
1'n sufriente
escribe: Además de la muestra le enviamos
agrcdecTó"o
situación o una verdadera intención
"Kfctebs sufriendo por tres samana
también sin ningún cost ú obligation
do remediarla. '
con Heumatis.ner Crónico y Nuca
para lTd. nn ejemplar del interesante
ha
la
como
se
comandancia
Sf,
dicho,
muunnqu
exporimciitó
CORA COM3 LA NATURALEZA
Esta
de policía no es adecuada para "parar
idlas medicinas, tuda fracasaron, y es- - librito "La Salud anfe Todo". homestos saqueos, entonces que la ciudad
lioiubreu quo son noeviosos. decaí- - 'aba bajo et, cuidado de un doctor. obríta que c codiciada por todo
Ka
tome medidas de emergencia.
dos y asolados, auienea están comen, Afortunadamente oí del Linimento de bre débil explicara clara y distlnta:
e
Idea es de hacer algo, y algo so va a
desPps d? nnarlo tres o cua- - mente la influencia do los nervios
Kcntir los efecto do equívocos .b,oa"
zaudoa
el sistema sexual. Se lo manda
hacer. '
enteramente gratis jitnío con la mucH:
a biiob ,no,,tua de tienda mus
u.m ,
trai todo Wfm enrfiacado y franco do
grande. en
VIVA ROMERO.
Ja l', donde énipleau ecrca de
portando "ELfíuTílA-VlTA- "
a
seis
"La convent fon Repúblicana dó cotuSoca do ta Batería dal Cuer- - jolontaa manos,- y toda esta puraonus-p- porte, ou solo mandarnos una carta,
ol
do tenida e( illa 2." de Áliffi en
con agregación da suspensorio
iertamoiite saljfUn todo acerca del describiendo en su propio Icngttajo,
'
eléctrico por tina cuentas hora cada Lluimento Ue Sloan H. B. Smith. San mal de que sufre. Diríjase 4:
ijuerque para escojer una delegación
la cual ee
Enero, . 1913 De
íí la convención, pncloiml
noche. "Efectra-Vita- "
Urna una fimp Ifrancteeo, ,
TÍIE NESVISANA CQ. "í
'd l'ollca Capital I'harmacy;
cree qriotienc una rua.vci'ln favorablo
te duo da Vida por electricidad
'
Depto. 1 J 2S3Í Milwaukee Ave.
'
'
a la itomiiipfiou de lloosevclt para
lamento a k9 órganos débiie, y éstosi
"
.
CHICAGO, ILL.
de los Esní03 I iiíiIoh
: tlBZS2iü5zzzszz3
ei'ocori fuertes y' vigoroso bajo a
TMú sin emlairgo.' no os luu 'nlcii'-b'iii- t
ffiiencltt poderosa- ' "Blecta-Vitano
EL SR.' J.'M. ORTtf paga loa mejo
como el hrdio ií'e la OMitriua-- (
tlccositj er e'mpu'pada cñ vinagre '.o
re precios por huesos.' fierro, garra
ion (
parece ha,
acido. El 'catálogo Kspufiol dice aeer
bulo y toda claao da mefal.. 233 . E.
' NOSOTROS
ca de "Electra-Vita"- ,
bcr obtenido" lo mejor de ello en la
como' cura y lo
COMPRAMOS
Manhattan. Ave.
prueba de fuerza factional en la
quo cuesta. Manden este cupón cor
Botellas', garras, hueibó. ruedas,
CHtado. En cuso que el. Sr,
n nombre y dtreceiea y recibirán una j
fle bule vieja, zinc, plomo,
Homero venga a sor el candidato prin- cobre
a vuelta da correo,
'
copl
ntetal.
TANNUS, M, D.
THE ELECTRA-VITCO., Depto. 10,
cipal para la nominación de gobernaA
'PltEt'IOS M.(9 ALTOS
LOS
dor estaremos en posición de ofre'.er
Especialista eu Enfermedades de i
239
South Spring 6t Lea Angeles.
SA NIA- - BARBARA- (ARRIBA) PLAZA , EN 'PARRAL."
DEL
MERCADO
.,
nuestra
le al partido
Iiíiiiociático
Ale hará-eXARI3, OIDOS, OJ03 Y .OABCANT,'
favor de mandarme su,
n as calurot-at catálogo
Víais, Uc. do djj l,i plaza .en. el to- - ocurrió en. la cual dua .solu'adOR AÍue-- Imilla hit el raacliu Úo Saul t'rua,
Edificio Barnctt,
.
y 'entusiásticas felicita,
gratis en. Español.
io en el cuul A illa, reportado rtcauo fueron muertos y varios heríti.
. AJbuijuerque, Nuovo JIóxlco,
,i
u., -- ..'..i
ciones.
i
Nombre
Y que la nominación de Homero se. muerto, ha estado jugauuo al Mccnuo - dos y los carTiuitistas sufrieron pérdi-- .
rln- fnrral. 1iav una ftferza
I
.a
,- . ...
El caiiiuo anierlcano ai sudoeste
,.
, ,.
;
bo inanifios-- ' das mas fuelles.
rf nara. los Demócratas como dice el dero nm los
a,
'u ccAjiut co, lluevo 4iuexic
bouiia
lo
;
"miaom tiiiFiir- i'PHfoi pn 1hi!- da te- taa en lus auotn vu fiautt' ulutüf a. Pal'alas Sraníe de concentración1, cout'e- ieeu!dergbre:
534
WATER
ST.
eemana
da
Hila
cada
primer
;
'
me; Ofu
'
es la ciudad err la cuál la 'íelt a uieudo5u
plaza.' '. .' .,.t.
se rrauza
rro."
, rral
'J
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SSKANÁñíO EN ESPAÑOL.
en tanta
Publicada lot Jusv
por la
COMPAÑIA IMPRE30RA DEL NUEVO MEXICANO.
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FORCE TO

ALLEGES; MALICE,

CAPTURE TRADE

BE GRADUAL

TILLMAN CHARGE

QUICKLY SHOT

Trade Board Urged to

Chief
Provisional

and Admiral

Military

.'

Navy

$8,000,000
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
LONDON,

May

3.

Four- - signain

tories to the Republican rebellion
Ireland have been tried by court

mar-

tial and found guilty and were shot
'
this morning.
One of these was James Connolly,
,

who was styled, the "commandant
general of the Irish Republican army.'
Others were Thomas J. Clark,
Thomas MacDonaugh, and Patrick H.
Pearse, the "provisional president of
Ireland." Three other signers of the
proclamation were sentenced to three
years imprisonment.
Premier
Asquith made an announcement to this effect in the house
of commons this afternoon.
REBEL PRISONERS
MARCHED THROUGH DUBLIN
Dublin, May 2. An official statement issued here today said:
"Rebels considered
suitable ' for
trial are being tried by a field general
court martial under the defense of
the realm act. As soon as the sen
tences have been confirmed', the pub
lic will be Informed as to the result
of the trial.
"Others are being sent to places in
Fnglnnd, Their cases will receive
consideration later. The , cases of
women taken prisoners are under
consideration.
"The work of dealing with these
trials is one of great magnitude and
it is being expedited with all dis1C0O

patch."'

,.

One thousand rebel prisoners were
marched through the city today under
strong military escort. They included
many youths in' their 'teens and sev
eral women. It is said that several
thousand prisoners have been taken
by the military.
Normal conditions are returning
gradually in Ireland. The chief of
the fire department estimates the
damage to building in Dublin at
The
$&,0(MJ,000 and to stocks $75,000.
number of buildings destroyed of
179.
is
damaged
In colmy Galway the Insurrection
has been quelled completely, but the
need of bread Is great. There Is no
.yeast to be had' in that district.
The people of Dublin were permit
ted to move about the city freely to
day for the first time since the upris
ing. It is stated that rebels whose
aises are of such a" nature that they
can be disposed of at once are being
tried by courtmartial under the defonBe of Jhe Realm aft.
Othete who cannot be dealt with
immediately are being sent to
land.
;

DISORDERS
BELIEVED AT AN END
Galway, Ireland, Monday, May lr
(Via London, 3:13 p. m.) The dis-- .
orders here are over, about 100 men
of the Sinn Fein who led a fugitive
existence outside Galway for a few
days, have 'Ssen scattering to thei
.homes since Friday and are now
brought in and lodged in jail.
GALWAY

1

CHIEF SECRETARY FOR
IRELAND QUITS HIS JOB
London, May 3: 3:10 p. m.) Augustine Blrrell, chief secretary for Irland, has resigned.
Mr. Blrrell indicated his resignation
from the cabinet by taking the corner
seat behind the treasury bench when
he entered the house of commons
this afternoon.

FIGHT TO

PROTECT WATER
POWER

E

Conservation Congress
Stages Battle On
Shields Bill

VARYINOREPORTS
BY

-

.,','
EXECUTION

NEWS OF
EXCITES NEW YORK IRISH
New York, May 3. The news that
four of the Irish leaders of the rebel
lion had. been executed caused a sensation in Irish circles here today. Robert E. Ford, editor of the Irish World,
said:
"The shooting of Pearse and his as
sociates will serve only to make the
war Detfween Ireland and Knglana
more bitter. Pearse was a prisoner
of war and should have been treated
was a
is such. To shoot him down will
no
piece of tase brutality, and
doubt cause reprisals by the people of
i
like
Ireland.
Pearse,
Washington,
represented a people throwing off the
would
of
England.
Washington
yoke
liot have been shot down like Pearse
bad he fallen into the hands of the

ínglish.'

-

,

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Washington. D. C, May 3. Radic
ally different reports from its water
rower committee plunged the nation- a', conservation
congress today intJ
a fight
over indorsement
of the
Shields water power bill that prom- kes to rival the last meeting three
years ago, when Gifford Pinchot won
a victory for support of government
ownership of waterpower sites. Th-- í
former chief forester led opposition
today against the Shields bill.
The majority report of the committee recommended the Shields' an!
Myers' bills, which provide for construction
of dams in navigable
streams under licenses to be issued
Iv the secretary of war and give
grantees the right to operate plants
for fifty years, reserving to the government the right to take over the
plants at the end of that period for
tneir actual valuation.
As a substitute for the majority report the minority 'offered a set ot
resolutions which declared the congress believed undeveloped power
sites, "should not be disposed of in
pirpetuity," but shall be retained in
federal control, so "that the consumer the operator and the investor all
will receive fair treatment."
The majority report declares acute
necessities of the present demand leg- -

in the alleged German plot to destroy
IltlSH EDITOR'S NAME IS
MENTIONED IN INDICTMENTS the Welland canal.

Kety York, May

3.

John Devoy,

edi-

i

Although

not indicted he is

aüleg-e-

to have participated in activities
tor of the "Gaelic American," and a
promiMWt leader in this country In of alleged plotters who include Cap-- j
the caB of Irish independence, was tain Fanz Von Papen, former military)
handed attache of the German embassy, and
In
indictments
mentioned
down tffii.r by the federal grand jury, Wolfe Von Igel.

'
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encourage American business men to
t
lava to export
application of
trade by removing all doubt as to the
t implication of anti trust laws to expot
business was recommended to
today In a report of the federal
trade commission.
The commission says its investiga- ttun into foreign trade canditions has
ectaulisiied the fact that doubt as to
the application cf the anti trust laws
to export trade now prevent! action
hy American business men in export
trade, even among producers of
goods.
"In view of this fuct," the report
of the conviction that co"and
s&ys,
operation should be encouraged in export trade among competitors as well
as
the commission
recommends the enactment of declaratory and permissive action to remove
thin doubt.
"The commission feels it would fail
iu Its duty if it did not uge the press
ing need of such action immediately.
"it is not reasonable," says the re
port, "to suppose that congress meant
to obstruct the development of our
foreign commerce by forbidding the
use, in export trade, of methods of
organization which do not operate to
the prejudice of the American public,
and which are lawful In the countries
where the trade is to be carried on."

te.'.

anti-trus-

s

j

O

MEXICAN

BftÑOlT PRtSOHZtZS fíT COL UMB V Sy N.M

O

from the Mexico-Texa- s
border is seen a group of (Mexican bandits, captured
; In the picture Just forwarded
by American troops in Mexico and sent as prisoners to Columbus, N. M. They illustrate well the character p?
the men who have been following Villa. While these men are good fighters In the disturbed conditions of northern Mexico, they cannot make a stron? stand against well armed and- equipped American soldiers. Ciuerilla war-- ,
fare Is. the only kind In which they make a good showing. Their leaders are generally like Pablo Lopez, who
lying wounded in Chihuahua, pleaded with a correspondent to help him in trying to induce the de facto government to accept his aid in case of an international conflict, despite the fact that he has committed murders.
He asserted that he had never killed a Mexican. In a vain effort to save his life, he made a plea to be allowed to join the Carrancista forces. Lopez will undoubtedly be shot. The execution has been delayed until
i
the bullet wounds received at the t ime of his .capture are healed.

(

'

.

'
islation.
r
"Government ownership of
and its operation," it says,
"may or may not be a settled policy
of the future.
The public must, If it
would derive Immediate advantages
from its waterpower resources, extend
such reasonable assurances to investors and at the same time hold fast to
the control of rates, service and all
conduct, as will provide for a fair deal
to all concerned and reserve the right
to recover the properties on payment
of the fair value thereof at the end of
a stated period."
water-powe-

1!

BERLIN

CLAMOR FOR PEACE;
SOCIALIST

CAPTIVE:

GERMAN
TO U. S. COMPLETED

Gl P. OF COLORADO

URGES ADEQUATE Karl Liebknecht Taken
Into Custody After
Y

May Day Riot
Protection of Citizens of WOMAN WOUNDED
BY THE POLICE
U. S. Anywhere in
World Favored,
Attitude of Germany
New
Issue to Be
On
(By Leased Wire to
Mexican.)
Pueblo, Colo., May 3. Resolutions
Definite
an
tarifor
calling
adequate protective

ff, a strong army and navy, protection
citizens and property
cf American
anywhere in the world and condemning the present administration, were
adopted yesterday at the Republican
itate convention.
Governor George A. Carlson was
elected delegate at large over Eugene
Crubb, of Garfield county. Other delegates at large were Philip B. Stewart,
of El Paso county, Carl Schuyler, of
Denver, and . Daniel Taylor, of Las
Animas.
Dr. Hubert Work, of Pueblo, was!
elected national committeeman.
'

.

.

st

DOUBTS SHÓULD
ALL BE REMOVED Understanding Reached;
U. S. Continues to
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)'
Police North
3.
Legislation to
'Washington, May

!

'j

I

THE WAR TODAY

COMMITTEE

i

i

I

FOUND GUILTY by a court mar
tlal three .leaders of the revolt
In Ireland, including Patrick H,
Pearce, whose title was "provl
sional president,", and James
Connolly, in command of the
rebel troops were executed today
by a Tiring squad, three others
were sentenced to three years
Imprisonment.
ANOTHER AFTERMATH of the
revolt came today with the
n of A. Birrell, chief secre-

commanders and other data on which
Washington itself can judge the situa

tirn.

The date of delivery of the answar
has not been fixed.
WOMEN

AMERICAN

TAKEN OFF BY BRITISH
New York, May 3, Officers of the
Line steamsh'p
Ryndann which arrived today, report
eu that two women, who claimed to
be American citizens,
residents
of
San Francisco, were taken off the
withBritish
Falmouth
at
the
ship by
out explanation, and held for exa miration. The women gave their names
as Mrs. Gertrude Evelyn and daughter, Miss Anna Marie Evelyn.
.

Holland-America-

n

'

GERMAN

-

:

Unofficial dispatches from English
correspondents In Holland and Switzerland says the May Day demonstration in Berlin assumed serious propor
tions. One dispatch gives a report
that 5G0 were killed and 230 wounded.
Similar reports in the past have
been characterized in Berlin as false.
Dr. Liebnecht has aroused much opposition by his severe criticisms in
the Reichstag of the German government end recently was expelled from
the Socialist party in the Rdichstag

resig-nati-

o

A

FOR BANDITS WITH

KNIVES

Obregon Agrees to Stay
On Trail of Villa and
Bandits
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
EL PASO, May ?. Advices from
are
Mexico City and Washington
awaited today to set the seal of approval upon a provisional agreement
that is understood to have been reached at the informal conference between
Generals Obregon and Hugh L. Scott.
The conference was not ended until
after midnight
General Scott went Immediately to
his private car and sent a Coded dis
patch to Washington. A similar message is being sent General Carranza.
Neither General Scott or General
Obregon would talk of the deliberations.
The reported agreement Is said to
be based on the general proposition
that the American troops will further
retire toward the border and operate
against the Villistas in a restricted
district and remain fhere until such
time as the administration at Washington Is convinced the de facto government has the situation in hand.
Reports that the American troops
will withdraw in either thirty or sxty
aays from Mexican soil under the
agreement are in no way conflrmable.
As a member of the conference
General Trevino said today that it
would not be proper for him to comment upon the situation.
. But General Samuel Santos, who is
authorized to speak for the generals
gathered in Juarez, made 'the follow
'
ing statement:
"All the chiefs of the constitution
aiist army are in full accord and have
perfect confidence in their representa
tives In the conference, We are now
iwaitlng a solution that will be comwith the dignity and honor of
tho. Mexican nation. All of the gen- - '
of
erais
the de facto government ara
iu complete harmony and. stand united
If hind their government."
-

RETIREMENT OF
FORCES AGREED UPON
Washington, May 3. State and wr
department officials today awaited a
íeply from General Scqtt on his con- ,
ference yesterday with General Obre-gon, war minister for the Mexican de
':cto government.
It was generally believed that the
between Generals Scott
agreement
end Obregon provided for a gradual
retirement of the American forces in
Mexico and that the troops now in advance of the Mexican base at Nami-quipwould withdraw from San Antonio to Guerrero, and then to Naml-quip-
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Cool Troopers Advance
Intrepidly Through
Bullet-Ha-

il

FIGHT INDEVIL'S

man-to-ma-

Michigan Endorses
Hughes With a String

Say-v'lle- .)

HILLS

MEXICAN

Packers Guilty of
OWN PLAYGROUND
Violating the Law;
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Field Headquarters, April 30 (by
Maximum Penalty motor
courier to Columbus, N. M.)
was
fighting and
Limit $250,000 There
some of the
went
the
e

WILL REMAIN IN
RESTRICTED ZONE

GRADUAL

at

Chicago, May 3. Swift and company, packers, were found guilty
through a jury In the federal court on
counts ih the indictall twenty-ninment charging them with violation of
Interstate commerce laws. The maximum penalty which can be imposed is
a fine of $250,000.
VAST CROWDS CLAMOR
The government charged the com
tary for(lreland.
IN
PEACE
BERLIN
FOR
pany shipped less than carload lots to
THE ACTIVITY of the opposing
a.
3:
London, May
(11:20
m.)
Michigan at carload rates.
' armies in the Verdun
Serious trouble is reorted to have
region haa
been confined to their artillery, occurred in Berlin on May day," says
the Amsterdam correspondent of the
but the big gun fire has assumed
considerable intensity in the viExchange Telegraph company. "Vast
cinity of Dead Man's Hill west crowds composed for the most part
of the Meuse and of Douaumont, or women of the laDonng classes,
The crowds "Lansing, Mich,,
clamored for peace.
northeast of the fortress, - indiMay 3. Justice
were dispersed by the police ana Charles E. Hughes received a quali
of incating early resumption
fied
Two
endorsement from the Republican
many persons were arrested.
fantry operations.
vomen were wounded at Chemnitz state convention this afternoon.
DUBLIN SUFFERED
damage to Saxony."
the extent of something like
LORIMER CASE TO JURY
$8,O0O,0CO during the recent disGERMAN REPLY TO BE
to
estimates
turbances, according
Chicago, May 3. The case of WilCLEAR AND PRECISE
by the city's fire department
liam Lorimer, on trial on charges risBerlin, May 3: (By wireless to
chief.
The draft of the German ing from the failure of the LaSalle
Trust and Savings Bank, will
rtply to the Ajnerican note has been Street
BERLIN dispatches
today ango to the jury late today.
is
to
finished.
The
reply
subject
nounce completion of the draft
whfch may result
minor
of the German
reply to the fiom alteratiops cf views
KILLED BY ENGINE
between
interchanges
American note on submarine
Berlin and general headquarters.
warfare. The date of its deSilver City, N. M, May 3. Guiller
The attitude of Germany will be
livery has not been fixed.
stated in clear and precise terms. mo Gutierrez, employed in the mill of
The note will leave no room for doubt the Chino Copper company at Hurley,
TELEGRAMS from Spain report
the sinking by a submarine of concerning the exact position aesum was tun over and immediately killed
the Spanish steamer Vlntfreda, ed by Germany, which will communi- - by a switch engine, as be was starting
cate the definite matter of iiisiruc i home after the day's work. It is not
of 1,441 tons.
tions that will be given to nAwWtae known how the accident happened.
'

The Day in Congress

Senate
Foreign relations committee defer
red action indefinitely on resolution
pertaining to international affairs'.
Senator Tillman made public Rear
Admilar Fiske's letter to the senate
taking issue with Secretary Daniels.
Judiciary committee again deferred
GERMANS WILL SEEK TC
action on Brandéis supreme .court
SHIFT RESPONSIBILITY nomination.
Debate resumed on rural credits
Berlin, May 2 (via London. May 3,
4:45 p. m.) The German reply to the bill.
American note will not decide whether
House
8 breach will come between the Uni
'Flood control bill for protection
ted States and Germany, according to and improvement of the Misissip.pl
the "Volk Zeitung.' The decision, the and Sacramento rivers,
involving
newspaper says, will rest entirely with $31,000,000 federal aid called up.
President Wilson, depending upon the
answer he is expected to make to the
German note.

ATTACK IN
ARGONNE REPULSED
Paris, May 3. a German attack in
the Argonne near Hauazes was repulsed with serious losses for the assailants, the war office announced this
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.) afternoon.
Berlin, May 3: (By wireless' to Say- In the Verdun region last night
vflle.) Karl Liebnecht, the Socialist
leader, was arrested on May 1 in con there was heavy fighting with artil'
nection With a May day demonstra lery.
tion in Berlin.
.
TO FIND OUT SOURCE OF
Eight other persons were arrested
TELEGRAMS
at the time of the demonstration
which occurred in Potsdam Square.
Washington, D. C, May 3. As a reAs Dr. Liebknecht is a soldier, an in sult of a conference
today between
vestigation of his conduct by a mili- President Wilson and Senator Husting
the
tribwas
ordered. This
tary tribunal
department of justice probably
unal caused his arrest. He wore civil- will make an Investigation to discover
ian clothes when apprehended.
the influences responsible for sending
The Overseas News Agency says thousands of telegrams
to senators
that the disorders in connection with and representatives last week.
May Day demonstrations were not serious and that the manifestations were
iyimediateily dispersed by the police.
U-Bo-

LEADS

A

-

li l

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Washington, May 3. Rear Admiral
Bradley A. Fiske's letter to the sen
ate, taking issue with Secretary Daniels for the latter's statement that he
never had been furnished a copy of
Admiral Fiske's letter warning tb.4
department of the unpreparedness of
the navy in 1914, was made public today by Chairman Tillman, of the
In submitting the
naval committee.
letter, Senator Tillman declared SecDaniels
courted
Investigation
retary
lr. one was demanded.
"Neither he nor his friends hero
like this kind of sniping or guerrila
said Senator
Tillman.
warfare,"
"Therefore, I content myself with
asking that Fiske's letter to the vice
president be published in the record
6o that all may judge how little there
really is to his utterances, except
malice and wounded vanity. Disappointed ambition too,' has had much
to do with his conduct. He has brooded over what he supposes to te his
wrongs until he seems to be obsessel,
and I really feel sorry for him."
Senator Lodge, defending Admiral
Fiske said he thought an injustice
bad been done the naval officer.
'The secretary of Lha navy has
seen fit op several occasions," ne
said, "to attack Admiral Flake. Admiral Fiske Is an officer of the high
est rank. He has had an unblemished
character in the navy. He. has en
gaged in no gurerila warfare but has
only the desire and the right of a
Vf.ry honest man to protect his own
In his letter, Admin-.- !
reputation."
Fiske referred to Secretary Daniels'
statement to the senate and wrote:
"This statement constitutes an accusal against me of a grave breach of
official propriety in fact of actual
underhandedness, of an attempt to
conceal an important tetter from' the
secretary, while as a matter of fact,
I was always scrupulously
carefu
never lo permit him to receive or t
remain under any mistaken lmpres
sion or to be in Ignorance of any important matter, if I could prevent it."
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OTHER SIGNERS
LODGE WARMLY
SENT TO PRISON
DEFENDS OFFICER

Damage to Buildings in
Dublin , Placed 1 at

Anti-Tru-

Export Status

Secretary's Tale About
Letter , '

President
Are Executed

3

Denies

Clear Up

.

This sllow process of withdrawal, it
was claimed, would continue until the
expedition, reached a restricted zono
along the border. The agreement was
'urther said to provide that the American troops would not enter a Mexl
"an town or come into contact in any
way with the Mexican people In order
that friction between the soldiers and
civilians might be prevented.
On the other hand, General Obre- "on, it was reported, agreed to pursue
the Villistas with all the soldiers that
could be made available for the pur- ose, in order that the district of
Chihuahua and Durango could be
cleared of the bandits.

Americans,
up
mountain side with knives in their
teeth during Colonel George A. Dodd's
battle, with Villistas on April 22 at
Temosachio.
"It was the devil's own playground." ÍC0 CAVALRY REMOUNTS
This was Veteran Dodd's explanation
ARRIVE AT COLUMBUS
ol the terrian of this battle in south
Columbus, N ,M., May 3. Five hun
western Chihuahua, among towering dred cavalry remounts and pack mules
mountains, where 150 bandits sought were received today from Oklahoma
refuge among trails where wagons stations. The animals are to be used,
;
are unknown.
it was said, to replace animals lost by
For two hours Dodd's four troops General Pershing's command.
of the Seventh Cavalry, E, H, I, and L,
i
fought from an immense hollow, with CARRANZA ANNOUNCES
bandits-o- n
three sides, charging deFALL OF ZAPATA FORTRESS
liberately over marked ground with, Washington, D. C, May 3. The
bullet puffs in the dust all about their Carranza embassy here today receiv
feet, where the Mexicans had their ed this dispatch from General Carexact range. They accounted for at ranza on the fall of Cuernavaca, the
least 50 bandits killed or wounded, Zapata stronghold:
"I hereby inform you that the eastagainst an American loss of two dead
and three wounded. One Mexican ern army corps began its advance into
woman was wounded by the bandits, the state of Morelos and captured the
Two nights before this fight, the city of Cuernavaca, its capital. The
Americans overtook the bandits at city fell after, an active engagement
the Voquivo mine, where they were with the Zapatistas. The city has been
lying about camp fires, telling the made-thcorps headquarters for the
natives stories of how they claimed forthcoming campaign of pacification
to have whipped "Los Americanos" at in the state of Morelos and the elimiColumbus and at Guerrero.
.
They nation of Zapatistas."
showed big lumps of gold and Bllver
General Carranza sentithe dispatch
taken from Mexican towns and melted Irfrom Chapultepec Castle,' where he is
down, which they asserted were living.
"spoils of war."
ELECTRIC MILLIONAIRE DIES
Shortly before midnight an outpost
ran in breathless, exclaiming:
Chicago, 111.. May 3. Enos M. Bar
"Los Americanos are coming."
ton, millionaire, former president o
the Western Electric company, di?
on
page tow.)
(Continued
today at BUoxi, Miss.
e
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the course of
convulsing attempt to
show that there was no bossisra, at the Republican state convention, refers to Roose
velt as a "renegade Republican" and other
wise contumeliutes the Colonel and the
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IT'S THOSE
who hit tbe ball.
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HIS LACK
The pacifist beheld the fray,
And as the roar grew louder,
He whimpered, "I can't fight today;
I've' lost my talcum powder!"
Tennyson J Daft.

Is likely to be
for General Obre-gon-

THE CONFERENCE
informative

highly

.,

THE LONG and Short of it is that an
Irishman just naturally has to be lighting about something.
THE TASK now, of course, is to con
vince the Germana that the battle of
Verdun is over,
THE
,

'

SLAVS may help.

EXTRA-JUDICIA-

'..'
COMMENT

L

Expert grographers have already located the sport where Villa will be captured. It is In the Immediate Future
next hacienda to the Sweet By and By.
Congressmen who support the literacy
sidestep unconstitutionality.
No cruel or unusual punishment Is pro
posed--t- he
immigrant will not have fo
read the Congressional Record.
Americans, they say, no longer care
we paid $150,000
for joint debates-r-bto be sure that Mr Wlllard's arguments
Moran's
Mr
Judge.
are weightier than
ut

....

YOU'RE NO GENTLEMAN
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Manufacture of Paper and
Pulp in America

Ezy Speling

s

Bizl-hodi-

High Cost of Unpreparedness
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(St. Louis Times.)
After looking at some of the girls
who. appear warm in fashionable raiment in this kind of weather, we aro
wondering what the poor things will do
when it gets boL And, Incidentally, we
are wondering what they wIH wear If
auythiug.

under the act of congress creating it, lias
innocent,
citizens, slain in cold
of
concerning the
blood on tlmir own soil and in their own "chnrgf ofall matters
caused to be estab
homes by forc'gii murdercrB. These men lished coursesaliens,"thehaseducation
in citizeu-lilfor
fehotild hang as high as llaman to show
of adult aliens In the schools of more
Mexican1 revolutionaries that we protect our
650 cities and town of forty-fivstates
own; and that the United Siates Bud the "'an Union
and" every day new places aro
state of New Mexico beliove that Humanity of the added
"
to the list.
being
PegiuB at Home.
IF' MR. BRYAN come into the St
During the weeft of July 10 there is to bo
i The Columbus raid was on a par with a
Louis convention b,e will not have on a
held
In
Washington, at the invitation o the
for those peons. They would gladly
'bureau, a great Naturalisation-Educationa- l
i
wedding garment.
fiigago in the same entertainment agaiu.
to which have been Invited the
They are of the lowest ordor of intelligence, Conference,
some charitaseat
a
off
BEGS
HE
of1 the country. This conIF
foremost
educators
only one degree removed from the brute. ference will follow
ble delegate, this will ha tba last straw.
immediately after the
Mental anfruish at the prospect of death is
meeting of the National Education Associafar beyond their capacity.
Is becoming
GENERAL". OUREGON
So far as humanity is concerned, to put tion In New York, and tickets to that city
,, ,
.'
General Qverywell.
them quietly and promptly out of the wav cutí e routed via thoof. capital without additho conference is to
would be far better than to pen them tip for tional expeuse. Out
.'
boot
use
INJUNCTION
for
rTHET
in
manual
jf
n,
the
evidently;
eitifcennhip;
grow
l.fe In prison, at an expense of $50,000 to alU'U
..
,
didn't fit the shoe trust.
applicants for that privilege, and a
ffiO.OOO
to the state, or to turn them loose
nermaneirt national polity with re.
dolicito,
in Mexico, an tha Journal so mcreifutly mig
THOSE IRISH rebel proclamations
Hard to this new- branch, of governmental
Bests, there to be slaughtered by
sound wouderfuHy like , the Mexican
in the humane Mexican war. We activity.
s.atanco of that
...
manifestos. ...
b,"refiu Tttut
rrpeat that to seek to make martyrs of these'
Ac- or, righteousness.
'"".
Imndlts is to condono, even if unthinkingly,! u'r,l:a
- NC, ACUSHLA, wo liad no
intintion(
'l lul,u ,ls ' 'if " ""I "'' " "n"uJ
(lie murder of our own ppople and to advo-- "V1",',
'
the churches ot tha United States and ócheme, uv comparln' ye wld thlni.
of justice.
tale the grosseiit
.
avU;e
j
i,)r
suggestions.
And. furthermore, it misht be better
1 u wponsa wan immediate and enthusi.
we are quite ready
OUTSIDE OF
ler the circumstances for their defender
to listen to any suggestions. Obregou
agreed to help,
to apply his admitted talents to a protest
tjc. AH denominations
,
has to make.
precedes
ai;aiust the punishment of the murderers of- iauli- because that day Immoiiiateljf
"
'.Indopondenoo Day, July 2, 1S1U. was cliouen
Santa Yaabcl
'
s
,
our
first Citwenthip Sunday. North,
VILLA 'COULU be lots more famous
Humanity Begins at Home!
.i
east and west, the clergy of
by dying now than by waiting until ha
.,
,
ted States have agreed to, preach scrmonr.
is forgotten.
ion citizenship and to observe in this way
It lOUr
from year to year tho Sunday preediug the
IF MARCH "cama in like a lion, May's
The weekly Republican publication here is Fourth.
,
advent was similar to that of a whole
Bi.ch a Mcream" as a' newspaper that It'ifij
.
menagerie.
very hard to tako it serioufclj;
il tbe fact LOOKS LIKE HE WAS A
must always be remembered tnat it is fuel Philadelphia Press: The people who are
Felix Diaz has just landed Iu Mexico In th''
oliicial mouthpiece of ike party iu tliis state.! trying to crauk up Henry Ford for a
belief that there is a good opening down
run are not having very much luck. there for á pew 'revolution conducted on
l
by the contributious of the
Ueau politicians.
Henc when tbe "Record" He isn't that kind of a crauk.
sound, conservative lines. Chicago Herald.
!
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THE garment workers keep on""
striking we may have to wear a barrel.

'
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four-fifth-
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chF&nTaud Tíhrhave never been
lucking people whose business it was to Bee
fl:at tha school were attended, but before
this year there has been no organized effort
fo provide adequate and inexpensive instruc
Mon ill citizenship for tha thousands of ali
.,
...... ...l.n
,,,1 1. nnA
W
lldVC Iir.CUU B!1U WCUll.CU
I, 1IU .trl,t
naturalized without u.
With the help of the judiciary, whose business it is to naturalize, and the public

rr.r
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the gas tank
HÉ ÍIELD a match
vent, to see if his auto fuel had went;
this
here gent.
welcomed
the angels

signint
,,,,

Sar.

. i t;
PRINTED ON ASBESTOS '
Cuervo Clipper:. The Eagle, published at,
t
3ant Fe,; la a
pmcocratie paper,
and as evidence, aside from the crimson po.
lltlcal dope contained, in its columns, it came
to us this week with the edges of the paper
all scorched, evidently caused by a combustion of gases which had aecuniulated within
its folds, and, while we admire its pluck and
ambition, we fuel a (little ill toward it for
fear that a second eruption might occur in
the Clipper office during- our absence and de?
I
;
AN OLD
stroy our only worldly possessions, which
Raton Reporter; County Road Commis are
not covered with insurance sufficient to
sioner D. Baldwin, while- - working on tfii enable
us to comfortably retira to private
bridge on tne Maxweui roaa, wnicn is local Ufa. e
ed about 2,00 yards from the Old Santa
"
Trail, picked up an old rusty ox shoe, that, O, HARMONY!
A
'rom its appearance, had been buried in' the
Pecos
News (Rep.): Several rath
Valley
H
The
shoe
old
for
many years.
ground
er prominent citizens of Albuquerque have
quite a curiosity to those who have never expressed their displeasure
at the action of
seen an ox snoe, ana was persaps lost o y the Bernalillo
county central committee in
some of tbe ox teams of the early days that
railroading through a motion to endorse
were engaged in the freighting service be Frank
Hubbell for senator. It Is declared
tween Kansas City and Santa Fe.
that the action of tbe committee in no way
expresses the sentiment of tbe county, which
"
NO RACÉ SUICIDE
is overwhelmingly in favor of .W. H. An
Pajarita Cor. Cuervo Clipper! There has drews, and the coming county convention
been quite an Increase in our calf population promises to stage a lively scrap between the
later, several having been born to as many opposing factions.
cows in onr midata. Calves and mothers are
As he News pointed out a few weeks ago.
doing well.
Periralillo" county Is only a Part of the state
of New México
If that county wishes to
ONE BORN EVERY MINUTE
ondorse Mr. Hubbell fpr- senator, well and
was
A
Sun:
Tucumcarl
but it will hardly affect the action of
big snipe hunt
(St. Louis Times.)
those the state convention beyond the casting of
Here's a howdy do! We are running into pulled off at Mills last Friday night,Tuoum-carl; the Bernalillo vote for the favorite son. Mr.
n aerft of nlti womtm and
callow youths getting it up being J. L. Haas, of
the position of a
The old men will, under tha present rate of
Troy Pitta, D. 8. Nutter, D. E. C. Smith Andrews has
di'ODPini: oft. disappear entirely tn oue course and Claud Smith, of MillB.
county's favorite son. It will be the state
of time. But tha women old women we . The party wh'o held the light was a young ot large to whom he will appeal for the nom
man from New York state. It was explained ination, and the delegates from all parts of
i
have with ns, .
yilt
... All' this. Usáua ta an ttdiausUva, searching,
that this is the closed season for snipe Bunt- the state will nominate bitn. Some coun
and
facts
ing, Mr. Haas producing his license to prove ties, of course,, will cast complimentary
comprehensive investigation into
oi it, but he was willing to take a chance any- votes' for their home candidates, which is
figures as made by the bureau or censusoffi
thn rinnnrtmenf. nf commerce. So it's
way, as there was little danger froni game ight and proper if they feel that way about
. wardens, since it was to take place- at night, it, but over the entire state is an under-cu- r
cial, If not absolutely authentic and depend-ablethe best time for hunting snipe. The young rent of suspicion thdt the Republicans are
It is time for the men to sit up and take fellow was stationed at the head ot a lone in for a glorious Jicklng unless Andrews is
notice, if not out of a pride in the boast ot canyon about half a mjle from Mills with a nominated for the senate.
masculine longevity, then at least out of lamp and a new hammerleBs shot gun, whit
.
consideration for the coming generation of his companions made the drive.
OUCH, GEORGE
Carrlzono News: George Cnrry, when aswomen. For epérienced women, aged wom- ' Here he remained for several hours and.
beof
his
have
friends
senseless
the
possibfly
like
might
youths
thinking
en, as a rule, don't
permanent chairmanship at the
suming
anywhere between 20 and 40 years old. Ani. (.units lust, iiq vauio vu iu wvUt ici'uiuus Republican convention in Albuquerqu the
that's the condition that is rapidly approach-ine- that he saw a number of snipes on the way. other day, is credited with saying, "I feel
The young man has signified his willing like I am coming home." If he should go
Accordinz to the new "tables" of the
census bureau the women are living longer ness to "pull the badger" at a big fight that further and preside at a Democratic convention he could paraphrase a little and say,
than the men that is, they are not dying will he staged later.
"i have reached home."
so quickly. There is nothing to snow jnai
,The
AND THE BARBER WENT ON WITH HIS
they are living better; simply longer.
is
of
at
birth
life
LARGEST AND GENIALEST
male average expectation
SHAVING
Carlsbad Current:
Senator Barth, of AI
officially 49.9 years; the female expectancy
ia Somewhat of
It
News:
Otero
County
at birth 43.Ü. Or course mai inciuues an an axiom that barbers are great conversa buquerque, has signified his willingness to
tne wniie tionalists and that the regular "tonsorial accept the nomination for governor if Govraces, colors and occupations,
population of this country has another aver artist" usuaMy throws a lot of natural ernor McDonald wilt not be a candidate. It
age,
safe to say that Senator Barth wound
wnite women average au.n jema w gas for good measure, and it sometimes
n.ie lifetime: -- the disappearing males are serves as an anesthetic.
this make about the best material for governor
However,
making only a record o! 50.2 years.
to Alamogordo barbers, possible to find. Ho Is the best and jolllest
does not
Thn first dttduction from the above, In the for they areapply
all very quiet and can hardly public speaker in the state and would take
would
of
the
reform
ot
age,
talk
all
the
light
be induced to converse while shaving a vic- well in any old crowd. Besides this, he ia
t
man had better settle down a sim tim. Sometimes
break oVor and one located in a Republican county which has
Immediately upon did this week, so they
runs. A strang- tlie habit of going Democratic if the candipler form of existence.
the
story
the report that the women ore outliving the er was Sitting in the chair of a local, artist date happens to ba from Albuquerque; as
men we have visions of withering frames and the latter proceeded to discourse upon was the case with Mr. Fergusaon ,many
and ilisaDDeartoK iflesh as the result of wine, the "Smith Bank, case," and volunteered tna limes.
..-.'.cigarettes, cabarets, chorus girls, poker, en- opinion that the defendant should be taken
is
deduction
The
and late hours.
out and hung, shot, ir otherwise summarily BASTANTE
tirely false. The statistics show that the disposed of. , It was quite apparent that the
Springer Times: Sec. Romero has more
woman get the edge on life in the early days man in the chair took little interest in the sail than a
monkey. Four year
of earthly sojourn. And they retain the conversation, but the barber did not learn a?o he was defeated for the office of seero
s
handicap, owing to the fatt that
that he was shaving Mr. tary of state, and now be comes back, askdeaths are among until arterwards
of the annual violent
when he delivered bis ing for the nomination of governor. If be
the
defendant,
Smith,
such
further fact that
were to receive the nomination of alderman
males, and
case.
tbe
pn
opinion
personal
total
cent
of
8
the,
deaths form about
ward at Las Vegas he
per
from the Hinky-Dinbureau
census
fig
deaths In infancy, the
would be getting too much.
death
a
lower
have
females
the
ures show,
than the males for the first 12 months.
There are two things left for mere man to
WoocJ
do. One is to interest himself more thor(From tho St. Louis Times.)
oughly in the various movements for "savAll this Is due to an
searching,
Washington, May. 8. A preliminary state- kc-- is diilcult enuf aaexhaustive,
ing the babies;" the other Is to play "safety
it is without makin
first" In after years. He must keep out of ment of the general results of the 1914;
to
We
had a lot
it.
attemt
hav
enny
simplifi
oí manufactures for the production of of
accidents. He must get more attention ourisms in later yeers, but nun more ucelesd
reme-- I rintior, nnrl wnnd. nnln hita hpfm
twn
igHliarf
bv
Thpua
1ng the squalling period
which it is hopd to make our
than than
tiles of a very dangoroim situation will be Director Sam. L. Rogers, of the bureau of vokal and by
s
ritten coinunikashon ezyr.
ail that will savo him to posterity. And that the census, department of commerce. It
wH always be found reddy to take up
is something to be devoutly wished. ..
ropslBts of a summary compartng tne uniteu
nu theery." And that purbaps enplanes
States totals for 1909 and 1014, prepared un- iupy
groing interest in simplifid
der the direction of Mr. William M. Steuart, the sumwhat
unkawled for and
The "elinff. Tha quiker this
chief statistician for manufactures.
in matturs doeling with
jiiperfluus
aktivlty
to
such
are
and
subject
preliminary
figures
rthografi haz a dampur put on it, the bet-tu- r
change and correction as may be jjocessary
(Thomas L. Logan in Leslie's.)
will it be for Inglish, ramur, retoric and
If the enlarged naval program had been from a further examination of the original literachur in genral.
undertaken at tho beginning of the Euro- reports.
Simplifid speliijg gose hand in hand with
Number of Establishment
pean war, millions of dollars would have
the rauve to lliminate
gramur frum the
charges.
been saved in the construction
establishLkules and the plan to bar reeders in which
Returns were received from 7Í7
Prices have now gono up all along the line, ments engaged In the industry iu 1914. At
kontaned. Those
are
oothor Cuse rimes
-- nnrtB WBrft recnived from
in some instances tuu per cení, .aven
,
1inQ
who keep up the muvement ara simply mus-sithat
is
the
not
loss in dollars
only penalty
Of the total number In
792 establishments.
the wurks. We se no gud to kuni
the nation must pay for its unpreparedness, 1914, 603 establishments manufactured1 pa- frumupit As a substitute wo wud suggest that
Chairman
out
sent
to
by
inquiries
Replies
ter only, 63 wood pulp only, and J61 both the enthusiasts take up the kwestchun as toPadgett of the house naval affairs commitand wood pulp. Nine of thp establish- whu rote Shakespeer's piase. Ther's an artee to private and public shipyards in the paper
ments reporting, in 1914 aud 13 of those
sument in that; ther's nun in wurk that reUnited States show that the yards of neither-cn
were
dike this. Sayla!
in
primarily-i1909
engaged
are in a position to begin work on the manufacture of finished products other sults in nnything
lass
the enlarged-Jiavprogram at the present than paper and wood pulp, sucl; as paper
time. The replies show the inability of boxes and rooting material, auu prouueeu cent, and in value, 17.1 per cent.
The production of wrapping paper was
American shipyards to complete the naval
paper only as an intermediate or subsidiary
at $49,372,753, in 1914,
program of fhis congress In less than three product. All the figures given in the text, 881,79 tons, valuedvallued
at $42,456,427, in
r.nd 766,760 tons,
should
an
unless
emergency
'arise,
)ears,
announcement refer to the output of 1909, the increases being 15 per cent in
would lay aside pri- of this
when the
the entire industry in each year, including quantity and 16.3 per cent in value.
vate work and try to complete the program the
nine establishments in 1914 and the 15
board news
output of wood-pulin two years. It, is doubtful, however, in 1909 which
produced paper only as an in- board, binders' board, and all other boards
to
about
"begin termediate or subsidfary
whether any foreign nation,
,
product.
in 1914 aggregated 1,288,527 tons, valued at
war against the United States, would defer
Production of Wood Pulp.
$41,870,947, as compared with 854,288 tons,
hostilities until tho United States could get
'
The production of- wood pulp in 1911 valued at $26,863,630, in 1909, the Increase
ready.
amounted to 2,894,650 tons, as compared in quantity being 50.8 per cent and to value,
,
with 2,498,955 tons in F.W9, the increase be- 55.9 per cent.
THE POET
The production of all other kinds of paper,
ing 15.8 per cent.- - In addition to the domes
valued at
to
tons
smounted
tons,
700,643
wer
used
534,395
far
tic production there
away,
Once in my garret you being
in
in 1914, and 588,919 tons, valued at -Tramping tho hills und breathing upland of imported pulp in 1914 and 301,392 tons77.S
$35,19L342, in 1909, the increases being
1909, the increase for this item being
air, '
Or so I fancied brooding In my chair,
per cent Other materials, used during 1914 19 per cent to quantity aud 21.1 per cent In
:
,
I watched tho Loudon sunshine feeble and compriiied 371,346 tons of rags, 1,577,845 tops value..
:.
of waste paper, 121,230 tons of rope, jute
Location of Establishment
81'ay
tons
aud
309,345
DappJe my desk, too tired to labor more,
Of the 727 establishments
tagging,' threads, etc., and
reported In
Wheu, looking up, I saw you stand there, of Btraw. The corresponding items for 1909 1914, 152 were .located in New Yprk, 86 in
of
tons
ot
on
1,010,834
tlw
were
58
S75,2(i&
rags,
in Wisconsin, 54 in Pennnq" footntcpa
tops
Although I'd taught
MaHsacliusetts,
'
"'" " "
'
' '
aste paper, 121,830 tons of ropo, jute bag- sylvania, 48 in Ohio, 44 jn Connecticut, 39 jn
stair, ,
ging, threads, etc., and 3414,543 tons of straw, Michigan, 38 in Maine, 34 to New Jersey,
Like sudden April at my door.
2.1 in New Hampshire,
24 in ludiana. 23 in
- . , production of Paper-Though now' beyond earth's farthest, hilts
The. total value ef the paper produced in Vermont, 22 in Illinois, 11 in Maryland. 8
'
,
with eatfli in Minnesota, Virginia and West Vlr
you fare,
1914 was $214,355,.875, as compared
ipiuiortul, sometimes It $235,212,437 iu 190i), the increase being 25.1 ginia, 7 in Delaware, 5 each in California
mo
to
'
seems
sud Oregon, S each in Iowa, Kansas, North
vper cent.
'
That, if l listen very quiolly,
The prodactlon of news paper in 19M Carolina and Washington; 2 in Teuas. and 1
Porhaps I'll hear a light foot on tho stair
amounted to 1,313,284 tons, valued at $52,. each in the District of Columbia, Georgia.And see you standing with, your angel air,
942,771, as compared with 1,175,554, tons, Mississippi, Rhode island aud South CuroFresh from the uplands of eternity.
valued at $4,S55,5G0, in 1909. tha increasa Una.
Wilfred W. Gibson in AUanUc.
in quantity beins U.7 per ceuL and in value,
The Crown Fnuce íb. striving Cperatuly
13 per cent,
There wora manufactured in
of
a
while those Gorman denials
After
the later year 934,979 tons Of book paper, for a military reputation, but maybe- - that
warnfor
without
ships sunk
respontilbllity
valued at $73,499,514, and In the earlier, won't be what their .next ruler. Boston
ing will probably come on a regular printed e94,9Ulons, valued at $54,798.840, the
Transcript,
ill nuaiititv belnir 34. fmr cfut. aud
form sheet. Chicago' Herald.
'
in valuo, 34.1 per ceut.
According to reports from the bori(r, the
aie
Tha proddction of hue paper amounted to American ammunition manutactuio;
Very likely there is no truth in tha report
the war
that Mr. Bryan is planning to deliver his 247.728 tons, valued at $34,054,918. ia 1914, extending their strict neutrality to Lumber-1909,Southern
speech in Columbus, N,jd. and to 198.213 tons, valued at $29,078.63$.. to against
Nasllville Southern Lumberman.
the increase in quantity being 25 per man.
1
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HE LIT a match to read the meter;
Poter.-- r
he's réading now with old St.
-

J

in-fcor-

.

The young man whispered soft and low,
"I never loved another."
Then spake the maid; "I didn't know
'
Ananias had a brother."
-- Indianapolis Star.

Clti-coul-

a

'

;'!''

ONE OF THE WISE VIRGINS

-

,etlíV

Frenchmen

d

Earth, of Albuquerque, is being mentioned by the. Democrats as a possibte candidate for governor.
Senator Earth is an able man, and the Dem:
otrats could ' do far worse In selecting- a
, .,,
Standard bearer.

-

BRITAIN'S military exploits in this
war will be yell worth torgettmg.,

d

These men knew what they were doing;
lnlch?Vf J?ft?T,h!g l9, tirJb.U8í,nOSS.
past master; human life they regard as no
more important than the life of "a rabbit.
To compare them to the crew of a German
submarine is purest balderdash.
,
The
refuses tb admit that
, c
An
rt eUftH oválica rn n ,9 (1,
z.,-;.i:
bodies
for killing
of our people on the plea that he had te do
i1. to save his life.
We do not believe that

There ia fur around the boots, "
There are awful checkered suits.
There are awful checkered suits, í V
There are maidens dressed like
v
and elves
s
of the French,
Say! Those
Can rest easy In the trench
We are thinking up the fashions, for
,
ourselves.
Wallace Irwin in Life.
THE BRITISH army at u't, as the
one at the Dardanelles, has again been
made the goat.

The Peaks of the Rockies

MIGHT DO WORSE
Miweil Mail: Sen, Isaac

Women Living Longer

atyle-smith-

i

t

Springer Times: Sec'; Romero threatens
to turn his crows loose in the Republican
cornfield if he and papa are not nominated
for olfiee. ' Sic 'em, Sec!

s

,

cuss-word- s

.

'

.

'

ME AND PAPA

three-month-

And the evening gowns, you'll mindT
Short in front and Jong behind,
Wltlj a train that's like a weary,
drooping flag;
While those
ankles
Give a thought that sort of rankles
To a simple, peevish man, inclined to
nag.

'

ínw

h

STATE POLITICS

'

BELL-RINGE-

The boys around the
Raton Reporter;
fire station have hit upoit a novel scheme
an
alarm clock forty ways. The
that heats
old, bay horse that has been with the department for some time, has always manifested
a spirit of restivencss when jfeeding time
rools around, pawing In his stall and attempting to loosen the rope that keeps him
tied. A gong was placed at a convenient
distance from the stall and a rope attached
a that the horse could, take it in his tqoth
and sound the gong. Ho proficient has th
animal become in notifying. the boya that it
is feeding and éxerclsing time that he va
ries less than five, minutes each day in Kiv
ing the alarm In one Instance a wandoiin
cur slipped into the station while the boys
were in their apartments (n the; upper part
of the building, and began noairíg around
the place, whereupon the old horse ran? the
gong, calling tne nra íaaoies awn. Alter
the canine was ejected from the room the
animal seemed as contented as ever.

In JUDGE

house-cleanin- g

See, our homegrown "Russian" coats
Have our daughter by the throats,
. Swathed in furs, like harem beauties,
'
,
to the eyes;
And those skirts, puffed out like eggst
Show a foot or more of
(D
leted by the censor)
,
While their hats resemble- deep-dis- h
' apple pies. '

(

;

AN EQUINE

I am seated In the cowshed, for my energetic spouse, with her mops and such
.
, .
ia busy cleaning house.
I'm a melancholy exile, tin her grewsome
task is done; I am seated in the cowshed-ot- her
refuge have I. none. Oh, the annual
who
8
invented
such
scheme? There are soapsuds in the parlor
and the hall Is full of steam ; there are pools
ot liquid water scattered over all the floors,
and the womenfolk are scrubbing ail the
windows and the doors.
When..tb.e soapiest len't. going, I've some
standing in my home,-- I'm as bosny and important as a senator of Rome, and the women pay attention to the pregnant things I
say, and I seem the fount of wisdom when
my larynx is In play. In my little stucco
mansion I'm the giver of the laws, I'm expounder of the statutes, just as Colonel
Moses was.
,
JBot when spring again Is with us,' after
winter's
souse, and the women
folk get busy at their cleaning of the house,
I the legal lord and master, much resemble
twenty cents, and this necda no explanation
to the mob of married gents. I am banished
from the parlor, I am exiled from my den:
tai they're done with suds and water I can't
use the house again.
I am seated In the cowshed, eating, cold
and clammy beans, and I'm sighing for my
slippers and my pipe and magazines. And
tbe cow la looking at me, as she chews tha
wholesome hay; being dumb, she cannot
prattle, but her actions seems to say, "Oh,
such language as you're using every moral
critter scorns, and your pyrotechnic
give me fantods la my horns!'

Ger- -

,

'

The Sunshine State

HOUSE

appli-ppce-

Thus while Europe fallow lies
As to Fashion's changing gulBe,
Lo! " It gives our local ,
quite a chance
For to scallop, sew and pleat
"New effects" from head-t- o feet,
Just to show we have our Art aa well
as France.
atyle-fmlt-

The most degenerate and vicious
that ever lived never lacked the symand sentimental
pathy and compassion
we must conclude, if no ob
individual. We Rooseveltlaijs,
tears of some
is neara rrom tne iteputwican posses,
are familiar with the quirk in human na- jection
that this is their official attitude; iat they
ture which sometimes brings flowers and don't care to have
anything to do with T.' R.
chocolate caramela to somay condemned or the
or anything that smacks
Progressives
an
who
has
committed
brute
unspeakable of either.
,
crime and for which the law has ordained
Well, gentlemen, have It your own way.
he must be removed from the opportunity Good
would seem to diotate to the
of further menacing society and order. Hu bosses politics
concerned that if they are against
man perversity, in this connection, is often Roosevolt
they should jockey along and 'say
demonstrated further by the fact that the
nothing in order to be able to be good sol
sympathizer with the callous criminal de- diers when T. R. is nominated at Chicago,
votes little thought to the victim of the
Otherwise, it would seem that their position
'
crime.
is likely to be embarrassing.
Meanwhile,, it
some
not
that
is
It
surprising, pérhaps,
is difficult to line up the official utterances
individual Beeking notoriety should appeal of the 'Record" with
those of Bursum and
to the president to save the lives .or deSec. Romero, whose weekly
papers have
generate Villa bandits now awaiting the been pointing with pride to the fact that
hangman's noose in the state prison here. each was to receive the lion's share of the
It is surprising, however, and rather painvote.
ful, to find a New Meico newspaper avail- Progressive
For purposes of rererence let ua summar
ing itself ef the opportunity to bring sweet ize the position of the official organ of tne
violets and salty tears to the feet of these New Mexico
Republican state organization
stolid murderers.
as rollo ws:
The Albuquerque Morning Journal makes
1
Roonevelt is a renegade Republican.
the astonishing statement that "the people
2 No Roosevelt delegation was chosen at
of New Mexico and the Southwest owe a the state convention.
debt of gratitude" to the El Paso attorney
3 Henoe an
delegation was
who, has seen fit to interest himself 4n the
case of the bandits. The Journal then goes chosen.
4
T. R. and his advocates may go ta the
.
on to hold that:
There was no evidence aside from that o' devil.
6 We repudiate any aid from the Prodefendants that they took part In the Villa
,
gressives.
raid on Columbus.
Vermont and Utah,
So
Their confession wag through "Ignorance wet shouldlong as we have
worry.
oí our laws," and they "feU into a trap." ,
Along about the time of the Chicago con
They were in the raid, but did so under vention we shall take pleasure. In again re
order of Villa.
f
It is not known that one of the condemned ferring to the foregoing.
o men killed an American or attempted to
kill an American.
Their sentence should be commuted to life
The most attractive railroad publication
imprisonment, or they should be sent back
ii'to Mexico to be executed by Mexicans that has appeared so far this season is "The
"who dearly love to inflict the death penalty Peaks of the Rockies," being distributed by
nithoiit inquiry as. to its justice."
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad. A beauti"The Ignorant peons convicted at Doming ful cover, designed by that well known artwere ordered to accompany the raid and ist, Paul Gregg, breathes of the snow-clawould have been promptly shot If they re- heights of the mountain-land- .
The text Is
fused."
by the gifted descriptive writer, Edwin L.
The status of the seven Mexicans is the Sabin. One of the most interesting and valBame as that of the crew of the German uable features of the publication is a list of
submarine that sanx the Lusitania.
tlie various mountain ranges in Colorado.
A careful look- at the foregoing shows Utah and New Mexico and the Individual
that the Journal admita Üie seven Mexicans I peaks of which they are composed, all most
were in the Villa raid,
We believe the law holds that every one ami cheeked by the Colorado Mountain club.
of a baud which attacks and kills a man is The names, locations and altitudes of 155
Suilty of his murder.
mountains ranging from 12,000 to 14,403 feet
We believe that at least two men have are eiven. This table is of esuecial interest
been
convicted
of
the
murder
already
bfjm connection with the following statement
Sheriff Stephens, of Luna county, who was pecently made by Knos A. Mills, the noted
killed bv one bullet
'
Colorado naturalist and writer: "Colorado
It is plain, then, that every Mexican who has 1,000 peaks' (named and unnamed) that
took part in the Columbus raid was guilty of rise more than two miles Into the sky.
the murfter of the Americans.
About 150 of these, reach up beyond 13,000
The absolute and unquestionable justice fee tin altitude. There are more than twice
of this will not be denied by any reasoning as many meaks of 14,000 feot In Colorado
man.
as in all the other states of the Union." The
Granting they killod Americans, tho Jour book is entirely devoted to the Rockies and
hal'B next defense is that they had to, on contains matter of appealing interest to the
pain of being shot by Villa. The general in- mountain climber. The book is embellished
troduction of this principle of lilw in this with 23 illustration of the inoro prominent
country woum De miner starming. 'me no- puakSi
.
nesses to swear that another negro
L'
C
' '
threatened to kill him If he didn't and he
OUnClay
would thus be proven innocent of any crime.
A tUa chllrclie8 o the Unted States have
The anarchist who blew up the president b,,pn
to obsorT8 July 2, 1016, as
show conclusively that the organiza-,- ; 7011Hhi,ked
Sllmay. 0ll that day germons deal-tiohad decreed his death If he failed n his ,
citli.011Bllin wH, bo preaclied in most
. (Vth
n.lssion-a- nd
go sco free Such a plea tg
u,
o tUa country.
th
tco rrcT.o.teroi.s to talk about. It is r.mV
Th estaM,8hrnent o citrWTnship Sunday
absurdity to declare that the Villi raider
and far.reachlng
t ()f t
who disguised his vo ce to We an American (
i
of the bureau , uatuIiization to
5nw
for tUe education hi citizenship of

m,
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WAR

.
,
Mlllinera whosa very name
Meant, in Paris, lasting fame
Now
Oeraian helmet
,:.
with
abalL
They- can't think, while laying mines.
Of mere feminine designs,
For they have designs in Prussia, War
is hell.

..
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By WALT MASON,

Lent;

,

man-kille- r

Plexus!

f

Famous modistes: of the Fronch
Spend their Easter to a trench.
Shooting patteras into' many a
man gent.
,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR,

Oür People First!

CLEANING

In Europe Satan's loose,
4
;
And Is kicking up the "dooce,? '
' Never stopping for vacation ' time In

Clasa Mat tor at the Ban ta Fe PortoHot.

xsr Inch, Slagl

inthe Sojar

s

-
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WEEKLY SANTA" FE NEW MEXICAN

13,2B0 Head of Catite Moved Fofn

GIcayíd, N. f lcjiú Vicinity m Week
Twelve Trains of 28 Cars Each Needed to Haul
'7 Great Shipment Frorni Eastern; New Mexico

Olearlo, N- - M, May L Que of the
largest movements, ud transfers of
this section took the. better
cattle
PMt :of last week In Glenrlo td consummate.
The Laudringa wtt the
sellara, with a number? of luyera
from ' Kansas. Approximately 3,251)
heatt were shipped irom Glenrlo;
4,M)d from Vega, Texas,, a few t lies
east of here; 6,000 irom ' Romero,
Texas, a total of 13,250 head, requiring 440 care, or 12 trains of 2K cara.
each, to mote them to their d'jetina-tion-

acquiring a big herd and" a largé
lanch in, Arizona."
John Landergin was In charge of
the deal at this point, the pas.ures
being Just across' the state litio and
comprising many ' thousand . acres,
18,000 of which were sold last fall,
report lays, for $7 por acre.
t
'The Bell ranch people supply much
ot the stock to the Landergins, who
range them during the fall and winter, selling upon contract delivery
The buyers were representad
by
John Kister,' Lamar, Kan,; Frans
Vine, Kan.; R. C. Gaflord,
Minneapolis, Kan.; Ace Craps, Manchester, Kan., and Jesse Sttllwell, La'
mar, Kan.

FIELÍT EFFICIENCY

y

BATTERY

A.í PRAISED

:

Bimttm, E independiente Says,

Superintendent Shelton May Also File- Civil
Action For Damages; Alleged Libeler 5ays
He Fled to Colorado to Avoid Railroading;
Charges Influencing of Grand Jurora
-

REPORT TO ADJUTANT GENERAL
Orj, RECENT INSPECTION HIGH-- .
LY FLATTERING
,

.

)

at

SeaificffflQ Only Getting Back

Case May Come
;MBeiore

Bra-M- a

OF

prison-Prope-

Isn't - Realíy, Attacking Prison-Expeat All In Mentioning That Book

r

Burning

That the- recent attack on Holm O.
Bursura by Socundino Romero's "El
Independents" of Las Vegas, in wbich
one of the famous slogans of the 1911
campaign, "Why Did .Dursunt Burn
the Books," was revived, was not
"spontaneous" ou the part of that paper, but provoked by tho "unneces
sary hostility'' of two Bursum organs,
"
of Belen,
"El
and "El Heraldo," of Socorro, lii the
action
presented in
explanation of the
the last issue ot tho Homero mouthpiece.
-The ueien paper, Bays m inae- pendente," printed an editorial praising Bursum and attacking Homero,
and this editorial was reprinted
by
"El Heraldo," of Socorro, "It was for
this reason, and for no other," declares the Romero newspaper, "that
El Independents, in one of jts recent
numbers, made reference to a certain
.incident, not complimentary, that is
attributed to the past official record of
Mr. Bursum." Continuing, It says:
"No, gentlemen, Mr. Homero Is not
attacking Mr. Pursum, nor Is it his
intention to do so. Both aspire to the
same nomination, but we are sure
that it is as much the intention of
one, as It is of the other, to submit
manfully to the decision of tho major

rt

blogan

in the convention, and not
ity
mit the result to disturb the

to per
harmony
and the ilhlon in tha ranks of tbe
party, just because individual aspirations were not fully realized. Both Mr.
tornero and Mr. Bursum are good losers when fortune fails to favor thorn."
ATTORNEYS AGAINST" LARRAZOLO 8AY8 TAOS PAPER
The asBortion that attorneys of San
Miguel county are those most radically opposed to the candidacy of O. A.
Larrazolo for the Republican nomination for supreme court Justice, is
made by "La Revista de Taos" in its
lat issue. This organ says:
"With the sole object of throwing
light on the matter, and not with the
object of Inclining tbe balance to one
Bide or the other, we give notice that
we have reliable information tha,t the
strongest and most persistent opposition to the candidacy of O. A. Larrazolo for a member of the state supreme court comes from attorneys of
his own county, who ara radically ops
invading
posed to
those positions. The belief is that
they belong exclusively to tha elemeut
that has the monopoly, and for this
reason are now very active In promoting candidacies of their own set for
..
that place."

,
P. H.
formerly of Santa Fe were going to be forced to prove
Roswell, N. M.,1 May 2. The field and now
of tho t'aTuiing- - their statements in court. No man
publisher
efficiency of Battery A of this city is ton
Enterprise, who was recently in- could have" met hlaWScousers In a
declared to be ' highly creditable to
the Ban Juan
tu? battery and to the state m a to dicted tor libel by because
of a sen- more manly manper than, Shelton has
grand jury
port on the recent federal inspection. county
on
sational
attack
Superintendent done, t is iaid that he is going to
which has been- - made by Brigadier
Shiprock In- have some business before tha United
General A. L. Mills, of the general W. T. Shelton, of the fled
to Colo- States grand Jury when it next peets
to Adju dian agency, and who'
army staff, and
tnd in Santa tFa, and that he Is co 'ating
tant Oenerl.l Herring. After com rado, has returned tp inFarmington
tha sum of and arranging evidence for a civil
has furnished bond
menting on deficiencies in the equip
sum of
Bra-Mcharged Shelton with action for a considerable
ment of the battery and stating that $2,000.
humoral conduct at the SbiSrock money against some who are finan-requisitions for articles needed should
"
who
ará mixed up
cially responsible,
agency.
be submitted, the report says:
The buyers, In thin Instance are
"
That Shelton will take the cbarges in the matter. Shelton is very meth
"The deficiencies in quality and
thought to have the better of the
a
made Rgainst him before the federal odical,
good organizer and he never
deal, Inasmuch as they were ouered
quantity of clothing and the lack of
contem- starts until he is ready, but whwi he
and
he
that
here,
grand
Jury
as high an $10,000 above the contract
complete serviceable articles of other
inti- starts the man who beats him will at
essential equipment, not only operate plates an action for damages, is
price to break the agreement probleast know there has been something
mated by the Farmlngton
to
war
the
before
detriment
prevailthe
made
of
prices
ably
battery by
which says:
going on."
ed. While not authoritative, it was $140,000 LOANED TO
lowering its rating, but they
In tbe last issue of his i'ape-- ,
"Shelton has dono all he possibly
'
the
federal
asserted the Landersins received $57 NEW MEXICO STOCKMEN
by
government
against
a trial
to
case
his
do
could
to
says be loft the state to avoid
bring
had been profAlamogordo,. N. M., May 1. Chas. Impairing the availability of the bat
per head, and that
and has been right on the ground all "railroading," and accuses Sholun of
fered for a release from the contract E. Mitchell, president of the Alamo tery for field service.
members of the
the time ready to prove his sme of having influenced
The cattle are mostiv Hereford, two State Bank, of Alamogordo, has re"With a view to
these the case, while his accusers fled the grand jury to refuse to hear certain
turned from the Pinon,, Orango and conditions, it may bealleviating
to three years old.
the state as soon aa they the light they evidence.
stated
that
for apportionment to the state from tho
The Landergins are pretty nearly Avis country, where he had
the largest handlers of "cattle In the several days. While there he p aced appropriation under the act of May
en
la
over
loans
$140,000
Panhandle and southwest,, ranging
27, 1908, on account of. the ratio of S
their herds on vast tracts ot land in and ranchmen, as the representative
to i ror neta artillery during the cur COURSEY SENTENCED
'
various parts ot tha country, lately of eastern clients.,
rent fiscal year, was $2.587. There
has bdm expended for artillery am
LARCENY.
munition $l,lti0. Since the allotment
FOB CATTLE STEALING
was made to enable the state to main
tain its field artillery, It would appear
opposite sido of town, at the crest ot
that at least $1,427 should properly
the rim, where the road northeastOPINIONS B!
SEVERAL
'
devoted
to
j
replac-- GIVEN
ward toward Mlnaca disappeared over
during the year
jbe
TWO AND A HALF TO
unserviceable
articles
and
the crest, they saw the main body ot
ing
missing
FOUR YEARS; MAN CHARGED
BY
the bandits waiting behind rocks to
WITH FORCING WOMAN TO
oj ueia equipment.
TODAY
SUPREME
COURT
MINIRELEA8ED UPON SERVING
MARRY HIM WITH GUN ACgive battle. A machjne
gun was
"The exhibition of 'field efficiency
MUM SENTENCE, DESPITE NEW
placed to sweep this ridge while the
made by this battery at the inspection
QUITTED; SHE WEDS HIM
COURT
COMMITSUPREME
Americans rode down into the cup Ja
;
Is
r.
creditable to the battery and
MENT
Estancia, N. M., May 1. A married automatic pistol and one of the sol to highly
N. M., May 2. Emery
pursuit. They dismounted in town,
the
commended by
Ias
and
is
Vegas,
slate,
was
stationed
court
diers
Columbus
at
state
this
late
The
Filomena
supreme
of
Chavez,
living
daughter
E., Coursey, tho Mora county man unadvancing on foot, with rifles ready,
the secretary of war.
,
handed
down
the
afternoon
south of Willard, was severely tmrn showing biro how to work it. When
following
led by troop "L,w accompanied by the
proficiency in armory training der Indictment for the murder of
ed by the steam and boiling water the soldier was explaining the safety is "The
Walter Simpson, convicted ot lar ppinions:
two guides. While still in town,
a
evidence of a superior personnel Clyde Wiggins, and who was convictcourt
of
district
in
the
from a coffee pot. Evldeutly, the lid mechanism of the gun be placed it and of a zealous
vs.
New
ceny
Quay
of
Mexico,
State
appellee,
trooper was hit and mortally wounded
effort on the part of ed of cattle stealing at the recent county at the
term
last
cloned tightly and the vent bad be against his own stomach and pulled officers and
year.
T.
from
spring
Roscoe
Graves,
a bullet iu the abdomen.
appellant;
enlisted men to become a term of the district court lu Mora
to his inten- Chaves county. On motion for re- by Beyond the town, troop '"L" ad-- ,
whose
come closed. She removed the lid to the trigger. The pistol exploded, the
unit that would be inwuediat-el- county, has been sentenced by Judge and was case, contrary
to
the
look into the vessel, when an explo- bullet passing through the soldier's worthy
tion,
supreme
court
below
appealed
of
the
of
hearing
the
judgment
crests above them. They crosavailable for the national defence. Leahy toerve not less than two and
court, with the result that tbe judg- reversed.
sion thjw J.he contents Into he? face. body and entering the body of Mr.
sed the range in short rushes, lying
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Jury, the Judgment thereon will be set act of negligence on the part of the
aside on appeal. Opinion .by Chief fellow servant, which proximately conJustice Robers, Justice Hanna con- tributes to ihe injury of another felcurring. JtiBtlce Parker dissents.
low servant, affords no proof that the
'
first named servant was unfit or InSinger vs. 8wartz
unless such single act was
,. No. 1803. L,ena Singer etc., et al, ap- competent,
of such a character; as to necessarily
pellee, vs. W. F. iSwartz. District brand of characterize him as unfit or
coiirt of Curry county". Affirmed.
This 1b an action brought in the dis- Incompetent.
4.
á single act is relied uptrict court of Curry county by Lena on to Where
show the unfitness or incompetSinger, a minor, hy her father as next ency of a fellow servant, and the negfriend, against W; F. Swartz, to rein selecting that
cover compensation fpr injuries al- ligence of the
Bervant to work in his employ, or In
her
received
been
have
to'
by
leged
continuing to retain, such servant,
while operating a power driven steam and
that act indicates only v. Ma.ht
mangle in the laundry of appellant.
and not Incompetency,
Judgment of the court below affirmed. negligence
held, that a motion for a directed ver' '

.'"''.

map showing the. plaza of Santa
Fe "aB it should be" appears In the
A

Alvan N.'
SuWhite, Assistant
Filadelfo
perintendent
Baca, State Industrial
Supervisor L. C.
and the retiring
chief clerk, Proi. Rupert F. 'Asplund.
Prof. Carroon at
once plunged into the
mass of detail
will be his task
Prof.
In the future,
Asplund Bhowing him
the details. It is
thought likely that
Prof. Asplund will as- sist Prof. Carroon for
the next ten days until
he becomes familiar
with the work.
It is believed that
of
the
uppointnient
Prof. Carroon, will mece
with
favor generally
throughout educational
circles in the state.
PROF. W. E. CARROON
Mr. Carroon Is an exWho Today Succeeded Prof. R. F. Asplund
as Chief Clerk of the State Department
perienced school man,
of Education.
having been for three
years superintendent of
schools at Clovls. For several years creased from CM) to S0; the high
unvnll m n t frriTTi Gil in 1 A Thtt
nratrtmia tr hta olanHrm t that an.
perlntendency he was an instructor in! present senior class numbers 22
high school at Roswell. Ho is a dents and contains more, boys than
brother of Dean Frank Carroon, of have graduated from the school in all
the New Mexico Normal University, its previous history.
"At the beginning of Mr. Carroon'a
and is well known as an educator of
progressive ideas. At the present work in Clovls many of the rooms
time he is vice president of the New were improperly seated, large and
small seats were indiscriminately disMexico' Educational association.
tributed throughout the rooms. Now
His Career
every pupil has a good single desk
Carráon
was .born Jn Illinois, properly adjusted to his body.
ÍW. E.
La"All the rooms have been properly
but spent most of his boyhood in
shades,
fayette, Indiana, and on a farm near provided with
adjustable
that city. After attending the Monti-cell- which insures the proper lighting of
haft
rooms.
one
secured
the
The
floor
term
he
never
school
been
high
a six months' certificate and began oiled. Now they are oiled twice a
teaching a district school. By alter- year so that school room dust hoa
nately teaching and going to school been reduced to a minimum.
he graduated from the Indiana State
"A laboratory for the Btudy of
normal in about five years. After fin- science' has been fitted up with a
ishing this professional course he at- good selection of physics and chemtended (Wabash college, Crawfordsvllle istry apparatus.. ..A, new course in
Indiana, for two years. Mr. Carroon general science has been introduced.
"A course In music was introduced
has had school experience in three
states and in all grades of public about two years ago. Since that time
school work. He was principal of a a special teacher has been employed
ward building In Crawfordsvllle, In., to conduct this work. Recently manfor nine years; principal of the
ual training and domestic science have
high school for three years, and been added to the course. Clovis childuring the last three years has been dren now have access to as good a
superintendent of the Clovls schools. course of study as can be found anyr
I
The following notice is taken from where in the state. ,
a recent issue" of the Clovls .News:
"Nearly all the teachers are normal
"It la generally conceded that the or college graduates. No inexperiencpresent term has been" J one of the ed teachers haye 'ljeen employed dur
most successful in the history of the ing Jh la3t few years.
local schools. The three years that
"The new west side building which
Mr. Carrpon has had charge of the! is a model of convenience and one of
Clovis schools has been a period of the best grade buildings in the state
continual advancement.
was planned almost exclusively by
"Tho general enrollment
has In- - Mr. Carroon."

ntendent

HAVE

RESTORED TO FORMER

Prof. W. 15. Carroon,
of Clovis, Curry; county, took' office this
morning as the new
chief clerk of the department of education.
He was welcomed bv

in New Mexico

,

mile motor trip, lasting
Back from a
April number of "El Palacio," one of
days, through eleven
numerous illubtrntlons of an Interestcountios oí New Mexico, State School Superintendent Alvan N. White deing article by Architect W. Temple-toclares that never has the educational outlook neon ho bright as It Is today.
Johneton, on "The Santa Fe of
."Over a quarter of a million dollars will be spent within the next year on
the Future." This diagram shows the
Hchools in these eleven counties," he said, "and few, indeed, are the bond
First National Bank, Catron building,
Never have we hnd
issues, so generous have been the public donations.
postoffice, etc., deleted, the plaza exsuch good teachers the process of checking' them up adding much to the
tending clear to the Cathedral, with
efficiency of the personnel of our educational corps. With money and good
'
tho new Federal building Just opposite
teachers we are going to wipe out Illiteracy!
,,.,'
where the postoffice now stands, and
"And enthusiasm
you have to travel around lid meet the people, as
the proposed new tourist hotel on the
we have just done, to understand it. The year 1916 will go down in New
site of the old Fondo. ' The plaza
Mexico's educational history as a year of great accomplishments."
would by this plan be encircled by an
'
Accompanied by State Industrial
IA C. Mnrsfelrtnr,
imposing array of building, including
Mr.'
Supervisor
the now Museum, the Old Palace and
White traveled in an Overland car and OH
OF
dict by appellant should have been
those juft mentioned. Among the nohe is particularly cheerful in diHcuss-- j
Syllabus.
table IlluEtrations showing examples
1. The master owes the duty to the granted.
Ing the trip as there was no occasion!
new
of the Santa Fe style, are the
Opinion 3by Justice Parker; Chief
servant to exercise reasonable care
to walk or to be pulled through!
building at Sunmount, the Morley and diligence to furnish him a Bafe Justice Roberta and- Justice Hanna
PETIT JURY CHOSEN
streams: the car suffered but two tlrej
new
residence, the
forestry building, place to work as well as safe instru- concurring.
punctures.
with a splendid view of the Masonic mentalities with which to do the
"We visited In all eleven counties',"
,
,
Albright vs. Albright
from
the Federal work.
Cathedral
taken
continued Mr. White. "They were
Twenty two niembeis of tile federal
So2.
of this
building.
Under circumstances
,
Sandoval, Bernalillo, Valencia,
1833.
No.
Claude Albright, appelpetit jury were selected Monday
A. V. Kidder contributes a most In- case, held, that it was the duty of the
corro, Sierra, Grant, Luna, Dona Ana, morning and a special venire of six
lant, vs, J. G. Albright, et al, appelat
on
researches
the
article
on
Torrance.-Wthe
roller
to
teresting
master
vere i.jore
safety
Otero, Lincoln and
was
adjust
lees. Bernalillo county. Suit of par-tV-j.
Tuesday
empanelled
Pecos; Mourn. Hewett and JohnRton the laundry mangle, so as to minimize
two or three days In each county ex-- by IJ, S. District Judge William, 11.
on as to sepárate estate of tho
of
the
of
"Architecture
the
write
to
San!tIie
the
we
where
0
Grant
operators ii'Ojher. . judgment affirmed.,
injury
cept
spent
m(ST
moreji'ope." Nestor Montoya, of Albuquer
Dr. Hcwett's thereof. '
and
exposition,"
Diego
.
,
time.
que, was appointed Interpreter and
T'ne B6rvant assumes all the
article nfposhi!? the proposed Cliff
,
"liesides seeing many schools wo Nicanor Baca, Frank Keeffe and
;
..V ;'' Syllabus C v
Cities National Park, which appeareo ror(jinary risks incident to employ
had the pleasure of visiting four state Adolf Sellgman, bailiffs. '
in uiq sania re, bibo is a ieaiure ment, but not the extraordinary risks,
tí." In a suit instituted by a daugh- educational instiüitions-thSchool
The petit jurors are the following:
of the April number.
of Mines, the State Normal at Silver
unless he knew and appreciated the ter ágainst her father for the parti
William Pender, Magdalena; C. T,
same.
..
tion of the real estate owned by her
City, the Agricultural College and the Webb, Carlsbad; It. C. Akers Elida:
4. Where the evidence is of such a mother at the time of her death, she
School for the Blind. Let me say that 'Flue Anderson, Portales; Pedro A.
we were most favorably impressed Torres, Socorro; J. T. Watson,
died intestate, the uncorrobocharacter that the proper- inference
in to be drawn from It, as to the assump- having
with all 'of these institutions,
with
rated evidence of the father is suffiEllas Baca. Belen: Yndalesmo
a
and
is
riBk
their buildings
ques- cient to sustain a finding by he trial
aixl Sanchez, Chamita; B. F. Parks, Lake
tion of
equipment
by the Bervant,
to
with the personnel of the teachers. Valley; James M. Doolittle, Albuquer.
tion with respect to which different court that the real estate, standing.
The' School of Mines Is erecting some qeu; Epifanio Jaramlllo, Abiqui; M.
State Bank Examiner Rufus II. Car- opinions may not unreasonably be In the name of the wife at the time of
fine new buildings and what is par- Honea, Portales; T. H. Craig, Roster today turned into the state treas formed, whether the servant assumed her death, was community property.
for the Section 2175, Code 1915, has no appliury $252 from examination and filing the risk 'or not is a question
ticularly gratifying about this enter- well; Fred McCabe, Taos;
John
r
fees collected during the month of Jury.
cation to a suit between heirs for the
prise is the fact that the pupils are Barry, Clovls; . A. Nicholas, Roswell;
6. Where the servant is a person partition of the real estate of their
doing much of the work. We were Pedro Y. Cordova, Chamita; J. F.
April. The filing fees, $1.00 each,
were received from the New Mexico of immature years, the cases in which ancestor.
greatly Impressed with the fine build- Eckert, Lag Cruces; Stephen Powers,
Loan & Trust company of Albuquer- the court may instruct the jury as a
2. Section 1087, C. L. 1884, and Sec- ings and superb grounds of the School East Las Vegas; ,N. John Strumquist,
for the Blind.
que, and the Bank of Dawson, and the matter of law that the servant as- tion 1509, C. L. 1897 which defined
Ysais Gutierrez,
Jr.,
Albuquerque;
found
we
limthese Institu- ChiliU; A. D. Baker, of Roswell.
examination foes from the following sumed the risk, is much more
"But, while
"separate property" of the- - wife and
tions doing well, we also 'ound they
banks:
ited than In cases where the servant further provided that, "and any woCross-Ey- e
Case.
'
need additional help. There should
Mercantile
company, is a person of mature years.
man- may, during coveture, receive,
Blossburg
Case No. 415, criminal, the U. S. of
be a new dormitory at the normal and America vs. Cross-Eye- ,
BIÓKsburg; McFarland Bros., bankers,
an Indian
Opinion by Justice Parker; Chief take hold, use and enjoy the property
one at the School for the Blind.
Dexter
State
Dexter
Hlanna
Bank,
and
Roberts
of
Justice
Logan:
Justice
any and every description and all
charged with introducing liquor into
Many New Improvements
First State Bank, Lake Arthur; First concurring.
the avails of her industry, free from
Indian territory, was continued to the
First
Territorial
M.
Artosia;
No.
"Many, indeed, are the contemplated next term.
State
"
1807.
'Hiram
Bank,
Dow,
appellee, any liability of her husband on ac".
new improvements we discovered on
Bank, Lovington; First State Bank & vs. W. J. Irwin, appellant. Chaves count of hiB debt, as folly as if she
In the case of the government vs.
our tour, and It was a pleasure and Andreas Pollack, charged with removTrust company. Roswell; Citizen's county. Adhering to former opinion were unmarried," construed. Held,
Bank of Clovis- - New Mexico Loan & of this court, reversing and remand-Ing- . that the clause quoted eimply exemptprofit to discuss the plans for these ing a government survey stone, the
new structures with the various off- defendant entered a
Trust company, Albuquerque.
ed the earnings of the wife from liaplea of not guilty.
icials. Magdalena is going to have a
The April remittance of the state
Otero Wins Case
bility for the debts of the husband,'
tooiflce
new school building;
treasurer
state
to
Mesilla has .In the case of the government vs.
the
Syllabus
land
and did not make the wife's earnings
iB a well recognized
cases
The
It
In
civil
to
voted $10,000 bonds fqr school Im- Camilo
Amounted
$23,674.85.
day
her own separate property.
Morgas, charged with selling
amount represented the returns from rule that questions not advanced on
provements; Lordsburg is getting a
3.
Under Sections 4169, and 4171,
to an Indian from Taos, the
connot
be
will
new building, and Tularosa has voted liquor
lands
state
of
the
and
during
leases
sales
original
hearing
or
Code 1915, in every amendatory
jury brought in a verdict of not guilrehearfor
a
on
sidered
the
month.
$30,000 for bonds. Helen is going to
petition
the
a
filed
out 20 minutes. Assistafter
by
supplemental
pleading
ty
being
have a fine new high school building. ant U. S. District
From the corporation commission ing. Opinion by Chief Justice Rob- party, ft Is necessary for him to thArn-I- n
EasHalph
Attorney
con"The finest school building
the state treasurer's office received erts; Justices Haiiiia and Parker
restate his entire cause of action,
ier
the government and
state, perhaps, will be at Tyrone, M. A.represented
$1094,80 in corporation fees, collected curring.
defense or reply and, all matters set
of the attorney genOtero,
Jr.,
in
Grant county. It will icost' .'$75,000 eral's office, defended
insurance fees.
in April, and $t01
Ellis vs. 8tone
forth In his original pleading and not
Morgas. As
and tha plans are ready. The money is this was
State Engineer French remitted
No. 1825. John Ellis, et al etc., ap- - carried forward into hie amended
the second case Sir. Otero
Iii
for
collected
to be furnished by Phelps, Dodge & Co tried
fees
$457.30
in federal court
pellants, vs. Lula Stone, appellee, supplemental pleading are abandoned,
having
the noted mining company, and the been admitted to the bar here,
surveys.'
Roosevelt county. This is an action and, a judgment for1 the defendant,
but recently,
for
tax
remittance
to
will
be
the
first
The
county
district.
building
given
bis
friends are congratulating
brought by Ellis et al on a promis- dismissing, a cause on the merits, is
was
received
It
was
also
It will undoubtedly be a model school bim many
today.
April
sory note, as administrators in the na- Res Adjudicata only aB to such mattoday.
from San Miguel county, and amount- ture of a contract. Affirmed.
building.
ters as were carried forward by a
"There Is going to be another "big
ed to $607.63.
plaintiff into his amended or suppleSyllabus
school building, as Miss Eckles, the
mental complaint.
1.
county school superintendent of Grant PARSONS GIVEN YEAR
Whore a writing in the nature
4. Without a judgment, the plea ot
has approved the plans for one on
of a contract is signed by a person, res adjudicata has no foundation and
ALLEGED
CASES
Of
the Upper Gila. It will be a building
and contains apt words to bind him neither the verdict of a Jury nor the
for a consolidated district made up
TO EIGHTEEN MONTHS
personally, the fact that to such sig findings of a court or referee, even
of four districts. The erection of this
nature is added such words as "trus- thouirh in a Prior action UDon the
BOOTLEGGERS
PECULIAR;
is
to
due
the efforts
building
largely
tee," "agent," "postmaster" and the precise point involved in a subsequent
of Miss Eckles. Lordsburg is to have
like, does not change the character of,' action and between the same par- WJlllamj Parsons, colored, at one
', a new building and so is Central.
the person so signing but are merely ties, constitutes a bar.
time
with John Hunt of
SUSPENDED
"I do not doubt that Grant county Rice
SENTENCES
..
"'
'
'
5.
Methodescriptive of him.
Although admissions contained
Chapel,
',"
will lead this year in the expenditure dist
2. The rule of description personae in a
of this city,
church,
Episcopal
pleading of a party in a former
of money for schools. I think Grant was sentenced to serve from one
not
is
the
where
instru
applicable
action are admissible, the pleading
year
county will expend $120,000 or more. to eighteen months In the state pent- ment, on its face, shows that the de does not conclusively establish the
DEFENDANTS SERVED WINE AND
"In some of the schools we visited
dewere
not
used
to'
words
facts alleged therein and is open to
by District Court Judge Ed
BOARDING scriptive
BEER IN MADRID
we found ample provision made for tntlary
scribe the persoa but the character explanation or rebuttal.
mund C. Abbott. Parsons was conEND
OF
FOR
AT
PAID
HOUSE,
education. In others, there was need victed
ize the capacity in which he made the Opinion by Chief Justice Roberts,
recently in district court of
MONTH
of more room. Hillsboro, for Instance, embezzlement
contract.
Justices Parker and Hanna concur- -'
of $:i8.50 of the funds
has manual training and domestic ol the church which
3. Where a simple contract is am- ring.
he collected
.
H.
U. S. District Judge William
science branches, but needs more from Santa
eFans, many of thsm
biguous as to the identity of the real
room to teach them effectively."
Pope today sentenced B. Custa, P,
State vs. Pino
;
rromluent in the social, political ana
and Joe Villa to serve 30, days parties thereto, the ambiguity will
Big Institutes
life
to
of
lusiness
be
the
from
solved
first
be
capital.
attempted
No. 1844. State of New Mexico, apMr. White said that the prospects
jail and to pay a fine of $100 each what appears upon the instrument itSheriff Ellas Garcia, of Rio Arriba, ment of salaries of such deputies as in
Judge Edward H. Weight and At- for
without a license
for successful and largely attended
pellee, vs. Jose Antonio Pino, appelnot
of Renehan& county, today won his fight in the su were appointed after the election of at retailingbutliquor
consideration
J.
into
self,
Kenney,
torneyjohn
taking
lant. Bernalillo county. This appeal
he suspended the jail
Madrid,
institutes this summer are very Wright, who defended Parsons, have
the county officers at the first gen sentence
for 90 days to enable .de- only the words and figures in the Ib from a conviction for larceny of
bright. Sierra, Grant and Luna coun decided to appeal the case to the su- preme court for1 the maximum of dep. eral election held under the constitu
the signatures and two head of neat cattle, the property
thereof
and
body
Washto
fendants
communicate
with
hire provided by the county salary tion of the
ties have united with the Silver City preme court, Judge Abbott
state, where deputies bad ington owing to the peculiarities of additions thereto, but any printed or of Ricardo Ortega, and a sentence to
today over- uty
Normal and have waived their right
law, for the period prior to the pas- been employed and
written headings, memoranda in the serve a term in the state penitentiary.,
expenditures
to Individual institutes. San Mfciuel ruling a motion for a new trial.
sage of the law during which the dep- made or eeutracted, to' the extent of theIt case.
margin, or other indicia which will Judgment of the court below affirmed. .
men
the
that
has already combined with the normal
three
appears
keep
uties served. A decision by the su- such, limitation.
The further limita- a
Mad- serve to throw light on the intentionx
house
miners
for
at
at Las Vegas.
boarding
preme court today reverses the judg- tion of the section that none, referring
of the parties.
8yllabus
"We can expect 1,000 teachers at- 15 CLOUDY DAYS IN
ment of the district court of Santa Fe, to deputies, be employed except upon rid and wine and beer were served, , 4. Where
upon the face, of a
not
boarders
did
for
the
pay
although
tending the normals at Las Vegas and
1. Where a party complains of an
county and remands the cause. Tha the authority of the board of county It each
doubt
contract
as
is
rendered
simple
Silver City this summer," said Mr.
day, settling at the end of the to
opinion is by Justice Hanna, Chief copiimissloners was intended to have
who is bound thereby, parol evi- erroneous decision of the court trying
APRIL IN SANTA FE Justice
White, "where last year the number
Roberts and Justice Parker application only to the future, ,antt month, however. The three defend dence may be employed to determine a cause, either in the exclusion or adants declared they did not realize
did not exceed 850. This is splendid,
mission of evidence, he must point
concurring.
does not require authorization of the
whose contract it Is.
I say."
When the Rio Arriba county com- board of county commissioners In the there had been any violation of the
out in his motion for new trial, with
5.
An
within
the
acting
agent,
law
folThere wae 15 cloudy days, six part- missioners refused to allow Garcia
Santa Rita's New Law
considering the method they
reasonable certainty, the particular
employment of deputies prior to the lowed in dispensing the "booze."
scope of the authority conferred
Mr. White was much amused at one ly cloudy and nine clear dayy In Santi more than
$300 a
for deputy hire passage of the act.
him by the priucipal, is not toion evidence admitted or excluded; otherIn
vs.
case
of
incident of his trip. It was the visit Fe in April according to the sumTnary for the years 1912,year
the
the
government
court will not con1913 and 1914, Garwise, the
"An account by the sheriff of a
to the school at Santa Rita where issued by Section Director Charles F. cia
tried late yesterday after held personally liable on the contract sider the supreme error.
t .,
alleged
brought suit in mandamus in the county of the fourth class for reim- Edwards,
because the contract between
simply
court
of
noon,
Mr. White discovered that a premium LInney, of the U. 8. weather bureau district
sustained
the
the
plea
2.
court to force payment of bursement for sums paid out on
The general rule Is that one
the principal and the third party is in
former
was put on bachelorhood. When a today. There were three light frosts,
de
conviction
and
dismissed
- vpnr the maximum
amount
crime cannot be
of the employment of deputies fendant on motion of
by establishbachelor girl is given a job as teach one lunar halo, two fogs and three specified for
his attorney, valid on account of lack of power in ing another, but proved
to this general rule
deputy hire in counties Is not in contravention of the
John R. McFie, Jr. It appeared that the principal to make such a contract there
er hi cania nira une is required to put.i"unaersiorms.
i ne ugliest tempera-- 0 tlle f0Urtn class by the county sal sions of Sec. 1 of Article 10 ofproviare many exceptions. A notable
the
lm tho anm rt tKft in Ha trrtrl nA IfitiirA wna 79 nn tha 9CtH tha lnu.not 91
box containing beer and labelled where the extent of power possessed
ary bill, passed by the last legislature, Constitution of New Mexico, prohibit
by the principal is a matter of public exception is where the two crimes
had
she married during the school term, on the 8th, on which occurred the on
fruit
been
preserved
shipped
to
out
are
connected. Opinion by Chief Jus(he ground that he had paid
law.
ing county officers from receiving to
greatest dally range, of 34 degrees.
Typhus Scare
more than that sum. Judge his own use any fees or emoluments from .Gallup Into Arizona and the i 6. The rule that the construction tice Roberts; Justices
Hanna and
was
Mr. White found a typhus scare in The deficiency in temperature com-- a deputies
promptly seized in Ariz
Abbott held for the county commis- other than the annual salary provided liquor
Parker
concurring.
contract
a
the
parupon
placed
by
a
and
conviction
ona,
number of mining camps and! pared with the average was one de- sioners and Garcia
resulted. Man
to the bv law."
schools have had to be closed. The gree. The total precipitation was 2.50 supreme court. The appealed by the
'
Edwards, of a storage company ties thereto by their acts will be gen- Culp vs. Sandoval
BERNALILLO CASE REVERSED ager
syllabus
in
was
a
made
is
exdefendant on erally adopted by the court, is not apto
13.2
Gallup,
have
been inches, snowfall,
typhus
supposed
Inches, the
court follows:
The
restate
court
harsupreme
today
No. 1858. C. S. Gulp, et al, appelplicable to this case, because no
brought by peons from Old Mexico. cess In precipitation for the month
"The answer to an alternative writ versed the judgment of the district the ground that his company had monious construction
thereof was lees, vs. Jesus M. Sandoval, appellant.
In schools along the border there bas over normal being 1.64 Inches.
of mandamus under our statutes may court of Bernalillo county in the case shipped the box, but as a fine had al
the
parties.
Bernalillo county, guit upon breach,
been Imposed in Arizona,, he adopted by
also been a falling off of attendance
ranannn llnnn
flsdltn. Dm.
of School District No. 5, ot Bernalillo ready
7, Where the trial court determin- of contract for the sale of sheep.'
due to the fear of banditB. These two
'
to defeat the U- - county, against the Board of Educa- was dismissed.
relies
respondent
case
issue
of
the
ed,
the
the
upon
factors may reduce the nine months
The state department of education
Judgment of the court below affirmed.
ot the peremptory
writ, as tion of Albuquerque, brought to quiet
pleadings asd proof, it is no cause for
school term Miss Eckles of Grant has received the diplomas to be 8uance
well as plead the facts, if any exist, its claimed title to certain real estate,
AID
court
STATE
APPLICATIONS
followed
that
the
the
Syllabus
complaint
county had planned to hold. But In awarded to 14 graduates at the New
which he relies to defeat the issu as against the Albuquerque board. A
ruling of another judge on a demur- , Where a person has
other counties there seems to be little Mexico Military Institute at the com- on
The
of
ance
education
has
game,
of
aemurrer to the complaint was overthe
department
agreed to perrer filed therein..
disease; also no trouble from Villis-tas- . mencement exercises this year. The
form an act, whatever is necessary to
"The legislature,' by the provisions ruled and the Albuauernue board an- - approved applications for state aid in
Chief
Justice
Opinion
by
Hanna;
to
be signed by State of section 2 of Chapter 12 of the laws
diplomas are
pealed from the demurrer ruling to ten districts in the state for school Justice Hanna and Justice Parker, the performance of the act is a part
School
H. of
Alvan
Superintendent
of the agreement, and it Is implied
These districts and the concurring.
1915, providing for the salaries of the supreme court. The supreme court buildings.
NEW CORPORATIONS
White and Governor William C. Mcthat he must furnish the means of acdeputy sheriffs of counties of the (holds that the demurrer should have amounts sought follow: 46, , Union,
The Española State Bank, of Espa- Donald.
Morstad
8anta Fe
fourth class a total of not to exceed been sustained.
complishing the act hence, when a
The case involves $125; 48, Mora," $350; 47, Mora, $350;
ñola, incorporated
today with a
No. 1828. Andrew Morstad, appellee, vendor has contracted to sell goods f.'
7, Bernalillo, $350! 17, Bernalillo, $350;
$",00 intended to provided for the pay (title to seventy acres of land.
TUCUMCARI
capital of $25,000. The incorporators
GRADUATION
vs. A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co., appellant. o. b., cars, he must procure the cars
32, Guadalupe, $50; 24, two
rooms,
.1
are Carl F. Sutter, Salina, Kan., $S,
The dnnartnifint of education
Chaves, $631.25; 4, Union, $350; 20, Grant county. This is a personal In- and load the goods thereon.
DATA FOR GEOGRAPHY
Lincoln H. Hall.
200;
Colorado ceived word today that the eighth
Where under a contract, the venUnion, $310; 97, Union, $350.
jury case. , The appellee recovered a
Springs. Colo., $S,3rtO; W'alter D. Chi- grade exercises of the schools at Tu- for the dor reserves unto himself the option
Judgment
appellant
su-- ,
N.
against
Alvan
state
school
White,
1
les, Española, $8.400. The new insti2 perintondent, has been asked to fur- TO REPRESENT JUDGE RAYNOLDS sum of $2,950 with costs. The essence of delivering the goods sold to the
viH b9vbeld May 9 and A,v,,utution will commence business at an N. "íSn
been requested to ad,
Judge Herbert F. Raynolds, of Al- of the complaint consists in the al vendee, on board a vessel or the cars
nish information on New .Mexico for
date.
dress the graduates.
early
Owing to lmstate a commercial
buquerque, has asked Attorneys Fran- leged negligence of appellant In em- of a railroad company, upon any one
Ralph C. Elv, Republican
be
writto
geography
RosThe
of
how-l
company,
portant business at the capítol,
cis C. Wilson ánd Reed Holloman to ploying an incompetent fellow servant of the five days, or any one of fifteen
chairman, has accepted an invitation
well, authorized capital $39,000, alBO ever, Mr. White will probably be un - 'to make the school commencement ten by J. 'Russel Smith, professor of represent him in the mandamus pro and In assigning
that servant to en- days, assuming that It is the duty of
of Pennsylat
the
Industry
University
field articles with the state corpora- able to be there at that time.
address at Roy, Mora county, on May vania.
ceedings before the supreme court, gage in work with appellee, and this the vendee to furnish the vessel, or
tion commission today. The incor12. He has been compelled to decline
is alleged to have been the proximate cars, the vendor, is obligated to notify
brought to compel the
Helter: So you've met the great an invitation to deliver the commence-n-en- t
porators are Frank Bond, Española;
of Attorney Francis E. Wood, of Al- cause of the injury. Reversed and the vendee at what time he proposes
NOTARY PUBLIC
Edward Sargent, Chama; W. N. Con- - (Miss Beautyblood? Dos she bow to
address at Raton on May 19. due
to deliver the goods.
buquerque, suspended from practice remanded.
to the fact that he previously accepted
nell, Albuquerque, and Clark A. Baker, you?
John M. Moore, Jr., of Albuquerque, in the Second judicial district by
Opinion by Chief Justice Roberts;
Syllabus
A general mercantile busiRoBwell.
Skelter:
Yes, she gives me a nod an invitation to take to the pupils of has been rnmmiQanpd
nntarr nuh- Judge Raynolds. Tie case comes up 1. The master
exercise
is bound to
Justices Hanna and Parker concur
ness will be conducted.
ilick by Governor McDonald.
of recognition.
Life.
next Saturday.
j the Las Cruces schools on that date,
reasonable or ordinary care in the ring.
..
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Supreme Court Decision Awards Maximum Hire
For Period Prior to. Passage of Act During
Which Assistants Served; Judge Abbott
Reversed
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E

de nuestro pul
para- promover la
prosperidad aa nuestro' pueWo por entero, pura el tieearrolto de nuestros recursos, y para tomar un Jugar honorai
ble entre las "naciones del uiondo.-Ntmenos que ,0oo votantes Progresistas
en Nuevo .Míttlco están puldando los
movimientos de esta convención y las
reuniones secretas y1 convenciones precediendo la misma; anciosos para vei
si homo aprendido nuestra, lección J
estila mas qua gustosos para darles a
lo ciududano menos activos el reconocimiento al cnal ellos están intitula-dos- .
Las columna editoriales de nue
tros periódicos, las pagina de nuestros folletos,: las sentencias que salen
de los labios le nuestros grandes caur
dillos en todo el pala todos nos acó
sejau que la victoria sera nueBtra si
pretalece la harmonva. La harmonía
prevalecerá si nosotros estamos gus
tosos en pagar el precioel único precio con que se puede procurar, el único
precio con que ae puede retener si
una vez lúa es de nosotros.
Su cimiento es fé justificable tino al otro;
confianza en el trato equitativo
de
nuestros amigos y Vecinos; en dependencia bien cimentada sobre la fldelt
dad y el trato equitativo de nuestros
caudillos., Cada pequeña sesión secreta con su plan ilimitado por ley; toda
irregularidad en 'convenciones de
derrotando o pretendiendo derro
tar la preferencia popular;, todo ejerciclo de poder arbitrario por hombres
en lugares elevados pretendiendo adelantar sus propios intereses o aquellos de sus asociados íntimos; todo ac
tr que pretenda echar abajo al débil
y negarlas el completo derecho de sus
privilegios como ciudadanos Americano y como Republicanos, retira la
harmonía de entre nosotros' e invita
discordia, contención y la duda que
ti abájaron nuestra ruina en 1912, J
trajo desastre jsjujantoso en los negó-ciode nuestro país.
"El tiempo ha llegado cuando, por
el bien do nuestro país y por el bien
de nuestro condado, el Neto y el Pro
gresista debeu juntar manos otra vez
en el sentido- común del
de I aplicación práctica de lo
principios de nuestro partido."
Hablando de la posibilidad de que
America sea níetida en la gran guerra,
Mr. Ely dijo:
"Dios conceda qua la necesidad! nunca se levante!
Pero la hora de otra
forma de sacrificio, de otra fase de devoción al pal está presentándose ahora. Se demanda de cada an hombre
de nosotros que dejemos a un Hado
nuestras pequeñas diferencias; que olvidemos nuestras astucias" de práctica indigna ;que abandonemos el seguimiento de ambición personal, y ha
gamos un esfuerzo para seguir el bion
ettar de nuestro país, el desarrollo y
adelanto de nuestro pueblo, con la mis
ma simpleza de propósito, el mismo
valor f oí mismo heroísmo, Ha. misma
fidelidad, el mismo amor del país, quo
sería de nosotros si un gran peligra
físico nos confrontai-a- .
Se demanda
ihe vivamos por nuestro país' tan he-óicamente como ' aquellos hombres
muorea por los de ellos.
;
"Este es el dia cuando el Progresista y eS Neto debeu unir sus manos para la redención de la tierra de políticas equivocadas la espera vigilante,
í

v

LE DICE ELY A LA CONVENCION;
RUEGA POR HARMONIA Y QUE
6E JUEGUE EL JUEGO CON LE

GALIDAD.'
La Regla de la Maquinaria Censurada
por el Presidente en Albuquerque
Albuquerque, N.'M., Abril 2o. Una
admisión franca que los Progresista
les "mojaron" a los Republicanos en
1912, un ruego para que se. juegue el
juego politico a seguu las reglas, y
portunidad y harmonía fue hecha por el
de Estado
Presidente.
Republicano
Ralph C. Ely aquí esta tarde en la introducción del presidente temporario
de la con venqion de estado.
.
Mr. Ely, dijo1 en parte:

i

cou-dad-

-

í

1

.

RALPH

"Caballeros

de la Convención:

'Ea

Í'J12 nos ''mojaron" los Progresistas.
Eso partido nació como una protesta

.

encontra de métodos ilegales políticos
encentra de la arrogancia de nuestra
maquinaria y de nuestros caudillo
Cuatro millones de personas profesaron creer que la libertad humana estaba en' peligro en Attierioa y que gobiér-n'autoeí'ático nos habla' venido como
resultado dé, lá perfección Ué nuestra
organización, su aparente fuerza sin resistencia, y el carácter irresponsable
de sus guías. Ninguna otra cosa que
la guerra en Europa ha salvado a Ame-rica de una postración sin paralelo de
negocios y a nuestro partido de la
completa medida de su humillación.
'
"Aquellos millones de votantes son
tan Republicanos hoy dia como lo eran
ocho años pasados ; tan prontos en
Juntarse con nosotros para establecer
nuestras políticas, para dirigir el curso
.

1

OBSERVADOR

'

Minera

y los Labradores

-

LOS

tH LÁ

ÉBOSf-ÉRIDA-

TE SUR DEL CONDADO,
SRCONWAY;
;,.;.--

1

y el eterno desvio de la democracia.
Es el dia cuando el hbmbre debe ser
mas grande qua su aber y cuando to
do debenioá recordar
qve mientra
que 'ningún' hombre es mas grande
' es
sú
que
partido,'
igualmente verdades que lifngun pártidoes mas grande o mejor que loa hombres que lo
los hombre que guían sus políti'
cas y ejecutan' sus promesas.
"Al ' presentarle a vuestro"
temporario deseo, come presi
dente de su comisión central de esta- ao.areonestaries que la le de sus seguidores1 está en ustedes'; 'y la pro
peridad, la felicidaóy el desarrollo dé
nuestra comunidad está en sus manos."
ha-éd-

presl-dent-

e

LO REPUBLICANOS DE MORA NO
ENDOSAN A SECUNDINO
ROME- RO
...... :M.
i
. ,

9e Cree, no Obstante, que las Fuerzas
del Condado se Pondrán en Linea
por la Candidatura del Probador d
la Prisión Para la Nominación
d
Gobernador; Entierren la Hacha, es
el Ruego de la Aaulla Negra.
La convención Republicana de condado del condado de Mora, la cnal sé
tuvo en la plaza de Mora el Jueves par
sado, faltó en formalmente endosar la
candidatura de Secundino Romero pa
ra la nominación Republicana para G
bernador. Se- - concede generalmente,
no obstante, que Mora se pondrá en linea con San Miguel en favor de la candidatura de Romero Comentando
la convención, el Optio de Las
"' '
dice:
"9e cree que la delegación del condado de Mora estará unánime en SU
soporte del Dr. J.- M. Cunningham cómo uno de los delegados a la convención de Chicago. Bl' sentimiento en el
condado de Mora pgréce estar muy'
fuerte por anibos el Hon. Secundino
Romero y el Hon. Thomas B. Catron."
Charles A. .Spiess, de Las Vegas,
pronunció un discurso en la convención, y á Según dice el' Optic Ies rogó
a llanto abierto a los Republicanos del
condado de Mora "que enterraran, todas las diferencias políticas que tuvieran con sus hermanos Progresistas
y presentaran un frente unido a la de
mocracia del condado de Mora." Leí
dijo que la convención Nacional Republicana en Chicago taí ves "nominarla
a un Republicano que había votado
por Taft," o a un Republicano que hubiera trabajado y votado por el Coronel Roosevelt," y que en cualquier
so-br-

Ve-ga-

el soporte-lea- l
el Coiídaío d

de todo Republicano enj

Mora."
Los dfllígados nombrados a la con
vención" 'tie Albuquerque rfeon los si
'
'
-"'
guientes:
IT.
Tito Melendez, Charles
3trong,
Enrique Maestas, Patricio Sanchez,
J. R. Aguiiar, J .F. Curas,, Francisco
Gonzales, Blas Sanchez; Luciano iMaes,
Andres Tnijillo, Zenobio alazar,
Madrid, Thomas MeGrath, AU'
dres Oandert y Icandro Archuleta!"

'"
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DE VENTA POR EL' OFICIAL
ESPECIAL DE LA CORTE,

'I

SEGUNDA EPISTOLA

1

Ciáarettes.

BRITANICO AERIAL BALEADO Y MUERTO Elf EL AIRE.

En la Corte de los Estados Unidos por
el Distrito de Nuevo México.
,
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,a tcs Inmediatadell Cutter 7 Horace Hieka hicieron imn Begiira
lUBC3- - BBl1 la""'- - l:ru''
un escape excitante de la cárcel del '?'"'
condado ya tarde el Jueves pasado, El
carcelero Domingo Ortiz habla llevado niños que para ancianos. 1?6 venta
a los dos hombres a la yarda de atrás en la Botica Capital Pharmacy.
traer 4a leña para la noche, cuando EL
AMERICAN CRAYON COUNTER
e'.loa repeutimnente brincaron el cerH. GALANTER.
co. Ortiz bbc 6 su revólver y disparó
do vece. Ninguna de las balas, no
Solicitamos el trato de astedes, nías
obstante, tomó efecto-extendemos uu voto de agradechnicn
El- diputado alguacil Felipe Iopoz,
to a todos lo que han recibido nues
quien se hallaba en la casa, de cortes, tros .Retratos pin" el gran crédito que
oyó lo tiros, y vió a los hombres co- le dan. Ustedes tal ves habrán roí
rre hacia el sur, cuando él bhiIíó con fcido
trabajo de alguna otra compañía
toda prontitud do la oficina. Guillerque hay faltado a la satisfacción, uno
mo Garcia, un secretario en la oficina rn
pasada a la casa de sus vecinos don
de) secretarlo de condado, también vió d
Amefi&n Crayon Co., ha en(The
a los hombre, y él y Lopez empezaron
tregado su trabajo bajo el nombre de
,
la pesquisa,
ftf. GALANTER
JULIO ORTIZ, qule.
Clutter y llielis e separaron cerca res
Ulegaráii a su casa el menos dia
de una testera de la cárcel, y Lopez
y solicitarán bu órden bajo tixl. gaixuló a I lie fe., creyendo que ra Clut- rantía.
en
una
hallado
Fue
asa
ter
vieja
H. GALANTER.
Zf
minutos después de que seft había
Losalido, Clutter fue capturado por
NO 6E HA HALLADO EL CADAVER
res en la estación de üjita, o! Viernes
DE VILLA.
la tardo.- ,
pasado-eClutter es el hombre qu se ulcga
D.
Abril 24 Aysr, du.-México,
que robó fin caja dq registro ca el rauto el dia, no se recibieron mensaje
restaurante líimnark, y quien ina Ur- a confirmar el rumor do Villa; y Qa
de fue - aprehendido
eu Columbus, creencia general entre los circuios ofi
fue trailla do viielttt. . liícks ciales es no (lar crédito a la noticia.
Ohio,
estaba sirviendo uuu corta sentencia
Mensajes recibidos de varius partes
de párvcl.
, ,
del .Norte, por la secretaria, ue guerra, continúan informando de las de
NO DEJE PA8AR ESTO CoH e
rrotas infligidas sobre cuadrillas ÚC
tu tira incluya .con.Ia misma 5 ceutavo
. ..
..
bandolón.
y la. manda goy correo a Foley y Cía,
se
seerclarJaEn
la
dijo
hoy
pitada
.
Chicago, UU, escriba su uombra
que los úiikdtt Kstados del pais cu que
De vuelta ubIc
recibiri un existe resistencia armada orgauteml
paquete do pruuba euutoulaiulo la son Chihuahua y Morolo y que en énta
Compotíi do Miel, y Alquitrán, ds Fo'y últituo Uta tropas del eoitrno
para
brpuqUtiales. resfriados y
a cuatro dirocciojies ditliutas tatrupr las PÜUpras do. Fuky para los ra rodear a. las fuorwis apatistas.
Riñónos, reumatismo y uioUstas de da
vejiga, y lus Pastillas Catárticas de
DICE ELLA LO QUE PIFNSA.
Yuioy? un caláríiwj que enturainenix
Anna Ilawn, Cedar Groye, Mo., esliuipia, para eonstlimtioii, bililosldad cribe: "Nosotros creemos que las Pily dolores tie cabeaa e intestinos eutor- - doras Catárticas de Foley es Ja 'Mejor
peuidos.-rD- o
venta, en la. potiua Cupi- - pildora que hemos
agarrado para
Uu 13l.......,..w
'
h'.gado.
Cualquiera que necesite pildoras para el bteado, si una. vet las
'
...
Pedro:
no estarla' sin ellas. Re- A qué
hí vá la Bra Fernandez.
niiwiiidudas para indigestion,
habrá venido 4 las playas?
estómago agrio e 'aiucUsüo,
Juan;
gas en el estómago, m& respiración
deshacerse de sq rcuiuatisuio,
v otra condición causada por i luU-i'.Pedro:
irregulaiss o- entorpecidos. A perPero trae "iá su tres hijas.
sonas robustas lea gusta el aliviewo y
'
Juan: O
bi!!.ve alivio que dan De veuta cu, 1
QCJuiere desuacerse de ellas.
Botica Capital PUarmacy.

-

que lanzó don Venustiano,.

V.

.,:;f:V:v;:,',...-,-

.

!

t

Pero, tornos o no somos,
o es qua no valemos nada
cuando asi se nos degrada,
cuando ninguno protesta?
habla,, respoude, contesta,
en la cafiadal
, Soledad,

""''

:v--"-

;j

a acouipaüante

puitffta, ee in aainebta
hacía-un- a

auca tle'lavldyr bniaiuco el, Teukju
la necieüte mueitie jai"
- '
asceubion aerial para observar el movimieutc de loa "Alemanes.

Ell-Ja-

Ros-wel-

Ros-weJ-

t,

v
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LA CORTE DE PRUEBAS

En la sesión regular de la corta de
iruebas tenida el Lunes por el Jueí
de Pruebas Canuto Alarid, Ba petición
y reporte final de Louis Ilfeld y Mux
Nordhans; de Albuquerque, ejecutores
de la voluntad del finado A. Staab, do
Santa Fe, fue recibido y el dia 3 do
Julio fué fijado como la fecha paa
una averiguación de las ejecuciones.
La- - corta aprobó el reporte de Pedro Martinez y Antonio Jobo Garcin,
y nombró a pedr Martines guardian
ds Daniel Martinez, fijando si) fiana-- i
en $90, la cual fue dada, seguido d
'.a expedición de tetras de guardiada-rfa- .

es vulgar Sancho Panza
.
de estos tiempos desgraciados.

GALERA POS. . sted eso aquddv.Odí
Guerra contra lo menguados
usos de la edad pasada,
eu ijue ja familia amada,
era paz tíleba y conpuefo!
'
i divorcio víepe al pHo,
'quo el hombre no pierde uída!
PICA PICA.
,
.'
,

INGLESES RENDIDO 8.

-

El General Jose Inez S&lazaí,
revolucionario, quien figuró prominentemente .encarcelado en Nuevo
Móxico e historia de la corte durante
t
los drfs años pasados, y quien
se pasó a Mexico para encabezar otra vez una reyolucion ertcon-trdel gobierno de Carranza, se reporta que esta, ahora en la vecindad do
yOjiaaga. Cuando cruzó la línea iba
Moiupañado de cuatro hombres; ahora se dice quo esta- a la cabeza de 60
"
a 100 Uombfcs.
sensacional de alazar di
la cárcal de Albuquerque; su captura,
el verano pasado, cerca de la lfuea
lutcrnaclonal abajo de Columbus; su
encarcelamiento en la, penitenciaría
de estado aqui, pendiente su Juicio por
psrjur en la eorte de distrito de loí
Estados Unidos, y su absolución de
aquel cargo por un jurado u la cort a
federal, son da tan reciente ocun-cn- cU que muy- bien e puedon recordar
.
en todo el estado.

o

recien-U'uisu-

a

-

-

DIFICULTAD VENCIDA.
finta aiiivomi w ivuuui
foT Me- escribió puliéndome piuco
-

v

prestado,

...

imiv wmiiilln. rmitp'íitá rltcúnihilo que no uaS recibido BU parta.
MOLESTADO

EN LA NOCHE

-

,

uiolestia dcbilidail de la
vejiga usualmenle Indican malps'ar dp
los ríñones y el malestar de Ioh riflo- nes nuiifea. debe ser. uugligido Dolor
ils cabeta, reumatismo, uníslos y,
yuutmas encogidas ó hinchadas todas cutas ian' sido'aliviadas íoinaii-llas Pildoras 'do Foley para los Riño-- "
Actúan pronto y cficlentciuciU3
y ayudan, a la sulud., Hcury Rudolpi:,
"Ful molestad'?
t'armi, Ul-- , escribe:
coa dolencias eu la espalda y era
en la nocbo y tenia que levantarme varias veced. Desde quo loiiié
U.S Pildoras da Foley. para Jos Ru'jo-re- s
duermo toda la .noche sin recordar." De euta eu la Euüca CayiUI

liolqrota

X

o

re.

.

General
Mayo ,3 El
Towiibhcud. comandante de la (uer- za Ingles que estaba sitiada par los
en Jíesopo-taniia- .
turco eu
desde el nica do Diciembre úl
timo, se rtudiú cou atas da 10,000
.ouibres.
PharmscyC

Londro,

.

DICE QUE SALA2AR TIENE 100
SEGUIDORES.
,

V

,

'

La corte canceló las letras de
concedidas a Joso Ortiz y
Pino por Alice Jackson, entregándolo
la muchacha a su madre.

-

'

v

Veintidós miembros del pequeño jurado federal fueron escogidos el Lunes ea la mañana y los otro.- ",eis que
faltaban fueron escogidos el Martes
mañana por el Juez de Ta Corte
en
de Distrito fio loa Estados
unióos '
William H. Pope. Nestor Montoya, de
Albuquerque, fue nombrado intérprete y Nicanor Baca, Frank Keetfe, y
'Adolfo Seligman, "bailiffs.'
hoa miemoros aei pequeño jurauo
son los siguientes:
William Pender, Magdalena; C. T.
;
Webb, Carfsbad; K. C Akers,
Flue Anderson, Portales; Pedro A.
Torres, Socorro; J. T. Watson,
.Elias Baca, Belén; Indalesnio
Sanchez, Chamita; B. F. Parks, Lako
Valley; James M. Dooltttl, Albuquerque; Epifanio Jaramillo, Abtqulu: M.
Hones, Portales; T. H. Craig,
Fred McCabe, Taos; John Barry, Clovis; A. Nicholas, Ros well; Pedro Y. Córdovaf Chamita; .T. P. Eck-erLas Cruces; Stephen Powe-- s, East
Las Vegas; N. John Sttumqulst. 2do.,
Albuquerque; Isais Gutiérrez,' Chilíli;
A. D. Bake, Roswell.

.

Con sus cien mil panlaguados
asi discurre Carratiza, ,

consti-pijcio-

te ferríefc, mientras

MIEMBROS
DEL PEQUEÑO
JURADO FEDERAL ESCOGIDOS

LOS

Mexi-c.in-

Al diablo con la moral
,
que la conciencia remuerde!
Eso es ya cosa muy verde
que ningún bien nos importa
Al cabo qué nos Importa?
la mujer es 5a que pierde!...- -

.,

CSl.

"

dl

&É

Bajo cf "régimen actual"
podéis. tener Beis mujeres
,
y goar tantos placeres
como os permita el "metal."

,

i

,

Revisando mucho tomos,
copia código extraños
este'hombre que tantos anos
lleva ya sobre sus lomos.

cUra-mente-

-

Vi

Don Nestor Montoya, de Albuquerque, editor 4a "La- - Bandera America-acrujiy caudillo Republicano
do de Bernalillo,, quien 'se halla en esta ciudad sirviendo como Intérprete de
la corte federal, entró ál ''Bank S
el Lunes en la tardo, e inmediatamente; la siguiente potlcla, en, el pizarrón qu está allí,' le llamó la aten... ...
.i
ción:
"Cien Peso a que. Catron Cana la, Nominación."
?'Yo tomo esa apnesta," dijo Montoya, sacando un rollo de billetes de su
:
"
(
bolsillo, i '
La apuesta se arregló prontamente.
Lnego Montoya eontó otros cien pesos
y pidió que fueran puestos (orno apuos
ta a que Catron no consigue la nominación. Esto se hizo.
Montoya es uno de los fuertes
de Hubbell para la nominación senatorial, y mas tarde (lijo que
habla tomado la apuesta de Catron y
habla puesto otra adicional de ?tt
porque era sn creencia política que
Hubbell serla nominado en la 'coaven-clode estado en Agosto. Aunque él
estA soportando a Hubbell en la carrera senatorial, Montoya es y lo ha
sido por muchos años íntimo amigo
personal del Senador Catron.
trfla en el ojal do su leva
un botón oon las Iniciales "T,
y üf
fu oue era su opinion aue la delega
tion- de Nuevo Méico a la cdnvenciou
Nacional Republicana
soportara a
Roosevelt,

a

....

,

raar-clia-

1'

LA

Puso C'en Mas a qua no Gana; Fuertemente Soportando a Frank Hubbbdl

.

Este decadente anciano
quiere, en sn perversidad,
ballarso en capacidad
de casars nuevamente,
y si el pueblo lo consiente,
ay Soledad, Soledad

f

,

.

Para el pueblo mexicano
la íey del divorcio es
al niodo da un buscapiés

i.
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TOMO

íMOJMTOYA

APUESTA DS CIEN PESOS A QUE
CATRON NO E9 NOMINADO,
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Quorldb barbas de Chtvo, '
"libertador"' consagrado,
"Primer Jtfe" y "encargado--

,

fra

f;!;;';i':!!'ii!5i Musette

ME6TOW
'

Ocupados;
del robar ejecüliVo," '
Mejore Facilidades de Escuela se KsUdos Unidos de America, QUEJAN- no
te puedo ver. .te escribo
"
Necesitan en Madrid, i ,
TE9 vs.
aqur err w ptrtictiiar,
Thomas p. Catron, Jtcob- - Bulzbacber, .: (pero ello sin malt-- tda
El Superintendente, de Escuelas da . Nana R. Berkowlts, Brupo - Li
no líente qna la salea ,
Condado. John .V. Con way regresó .el
Carl f. Sulbacher, Carrie S,
se te empieza a chamuscar?
Viernes pasado de un Viaje de InsupécRobe
Broadwin, Zepora G. Gortner
cion a los distritos escolares del sur.
Gold, BenjamiiT H. Cold, .Louis
No sientes qua 1 opinion
Reporta que' Das eseiíelas están en' una
.
Gold, Phoebo Cohn Gold, lo heredó
te tiens ja en un garlito,
,
condición flqreseienftf y el prospecto
ms .üo conocidos de Salvador Gort que te llama, borrachito
general en' las comunidades rurales
zales, finado- - y todo no .Anacidos
Pues esto, revelación
'
"
muy prdmetedorás. '
dueños o reclamantes de intnreses "muy clara y precisa os,
La actividad minera es evidenta es - Cn o a el trecho de terrena conocida
fie el publico interés
odas partes y pincho trabajo Jo
came La Merced de Hatvador Gouz
en hacerte dallo.
estriba
y asesairtiento Se está lleles, que queda on el Condado de ' No se hacen tantas al añovando a cabo en las montañas de San
Santa í'e, en, el Estado y. Distrito de que tío e paguen at me!
Pedro. Los cámpos de mtnerfa de me
Nüeto México, DEMANDADOS.
tales' tales como oro, plattt, cobre y Por ésta se da aviso, que n prese- Aunque de indignos recursos
carbón están corriendo .ahora a, capaci- cucIob de y por virtud de an decreto
siempre has sabido fechar mano,
dad completa, y todo parece próspero en la arriba intitulada causa, y en la
ef gran pueblo mexicano
y halagüeño. Las escuelas están ap arriba entitulada Corta, Honoruble
no traga ya tus discursos;
Sadas, lo cual es siempre una buena William H. Pope, Juez, presidiendo, fe
que a Washington manda Urrea;
Indicación de buenos tiempos. Los la- chada 25 do Knero, A. D. 1916, y una
te hace falta mucha "brea"
bradores y criadores de animales del órden de venta da propiedad raiz in
y hay enfrente mas de un bache..
valle de Stanley están de jubilo sobre cluida en dicho decreto final, y des
Ora lo veras, guarache,
Jos prospectos del próxima verano y criptor allí, en dicha cansa y por dicha
ya pareció tu correa K ;
tootoño y están tomando ventaja de
corte, a mt dirigida como Oficial Esda oportunidad para aprovecharse de pecial para que venda, por nombraAI verte en comeltcmes
sus sembrados y cría de animales. Tol- miento de dichaCortú en dicho decrede EacO ante lo altares,
do pedazo de tierra disponible está to final.
, todos te dicen que pares,
siendo utilizado para algún propósito. , Yo, el
mas tü contestas. . . ."nones"
firmado Oricial EspeLos labradores y criadores de anima- cial de laabajo
con contrastes y atracones
Corte, en Cancillería, venles que viven allí ahora se han adapta- deré en venta
no veras la cosa clara,'
pdblica, al mas alto y
do a las condiciones existentes y
pues aunque tu gula es cara
mejor postor, por dinero en mano, en
saliendo con éxito en sus nego- la
son en balde tus ewcesoa..... .
do enfrente? do la Casa de
puerta
cios. Aquellos n.ue están en posición Cortes, del Condado de Santa i'e. en
si comieras puros sesos
ds saber predipn enormes cosechas dicho Estado y Distrito de Nuevo Mé
otro gallo te cantara
el otoña que viene.
xico, el dia 12 de Junio. A. 1. 116, a
El superintendente
reporta las es- las 12 del dia, medio dia, do ese dia,
Para haceV revoluciones
cuelas de Madrid y Cerrillos en mejor toda y
no basta ser un gran pillo,
singularmente, la sisutínto procondición que en ningún otro tiempo
el que ba de ser real sencillo
piedad raíz, y todos derechos, títulos
durante la administración y asegura e intereses de dichos 'demandados, y faunque ande entre los doblones,
que resultados mas sustanciales se es- cada uno de ellos, en y a dicha propieNomas a loa hocicones
'
tán consiguiendo. Las dos escuelas dad, mas
dicen que el puro les queda,
descrlpta
particularmente
füeron Examinadas ciudadosamente y como
a saber; Un trecho d
por eso a tf se te enreda
sigue,
se notaron mejoras. Los directores y terreno conocido como La. Merced de
el caso tan a lo vivo: '
maestros han estado haciende todo lo Salvador
el que nació para chivo
Gonzales, que queda situada
poeibíe para su adelanto.
en el Condado de Santa Fe, en el Esque bien está en la alameda!
Las escuela nocturnas están ya pa- tado Distrito da Nuevo
México, y any
ra cerrarse por eJ término y suficien- tes confirmada
Serás doquier aclamado
la Corte de Reclate evidencia del gran bien que ellos mos de TerrenosporPrivados, o tanto de si al extranjero
te vas,
hasta ahora han conseguido- se ha ha la 'misma como sea necesario, para
y hasta en béreo rayara
llado justificable por continuarla
el
hacer la suma de Setenta
si te nievas a ta lado
año7 que viene. M Sr. Conway se di- conseguir y
a tanto desvergonzado
y Cuatro Pesos y
partea de un
rigió a varías escuelas nocturnas y en peso C$74.17)
que en todo lo ejeno muerde,
juntamente con los costodas partes la gente manifestó- grati- tos
si aun el odio no te pierde,
incurridos, y de ser incurridos, en
ficación por la oportunidad concedida este
oye un consejo muy hondo:
pleito, o demanda, incluyendo las
durante el térmiiie pasada.
no compres "viaje redondo,"
del Oficial Especial de la
propinas
'El superintendente halló las es- Corte
porque la vuelta esta verde.
y costos de hacer la venta, bajo
Incuelas de Madrid tan pifiadas e
dicho decreto.
Los términos y las
adecuadas que fue necesario llevar el condiciones de esta venta
Es ya tiempo Venustiano,
sdn como
asunto con las autoridades a cargo 'del
de comerte en el olvido
dicha venta de ser
sigue, es decir:
campo minero, con- - el propósito de ha- conducida y hecha
la sangre que has convertido
según las reglas y
cer construir nna casa de escuela de 1 láctica de,
en buen oro americano,
y sujeta a la confirmación
cuatro piezas durante eí verano. Hay ce esta
corte,
para satisfacer 'la Mira ú.ue, tardo o temprano,
dos maestras empleadas a la presente cantidad dtebida' y los
,
costos bajo este
sé acaban los' ventarrones;
y
y al menos tres, y probablemente cua- decreto, y como especificado arriba en
con tus millones
"pélate"
tro, pedrfan usarse con mucha ventaja. cfcte aviso.
"
y no sueñes, por Caifas,
e s el
distrjto donde un edi- - Los resultados de la venta de dicha
una "gorra" cuesta mas
unlf
que
ficio de
nuevo no foe eonsun sombrero con galones.
de ser pagados y depositaque
propiedad
truido o mejorado durante los itasades dos en el
de dicha Corte para
Archiyq
dos ano debido al hecho que toda la ser
,;usados, .en. satisfacer y pagar la
Quedamos, pues, oh, barbón!;,'
propiedad pcrtcnw a la compañía
suma de Setenta y Cuatro Pesos y
en que te debes "pelear"
cual es dueña dif edificio de
partes de un peso (174.17) y los
para ya no continuar
escuela, mientras, que el distrito y el costos antedichos.
tu obra de robo y TRAICIOX.
condado son dueños de los muebles
Busca una buena ocasión
; JOH.V R. McFIE.
solamente. La compañía siempre ba
Oficial Especial
y no tu fuerza pregones,
sido muy liberal en iproveer lo pro
si te propones,
Fechado el día 29 de Abril, 191G.
Quédate
pios alojamientos, y d superintendenque el pueblo con gran motivo,
te confía que mejoras necesarias
se
ELLA LE DIJO A 8Ü VECINA.
te cuelgue de las de chivo
proporcionarán a tos : niños diel dis"Le dije a una vecina cuyo ntlo tepara ejemplo de bribones!
:
í "4 '.'
trito. ;'
nía crup acerca de la Compota de
QUASIMODO.
Miel y Alquitrán de Foley," escribe
SE FUGAN DE DA CARCEL PERO Mrs.
Bebkarap, 2404 Herman St., CoQUISICOSAS.
80N RECAPTU HADOS PRONTO
vington, Ky. "Ella creyó que el niño
Iba a morir porquo su tos era muy
Les Prófugos se Escapan de las Balas mala
Ay! Soledad, Soledad,
Cuando le did unas dos dósis ia
del Oficial en Las Vegas, Pero PronSoledad en la Cañada,
de
Miol
do Foley
Compota;
y
Alquitrán
to n son Agarrados.
estuvo tan contenta co nel cambio
la niojer es la qoe pierde,
que el hombre no pierde nada.
Ah-- tt
uecir.
"u BUU
n:' vi
iwji ui- vm
T
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VICHO FUELSCOo
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Capitel did Estedlo.

LA

HERMOSOS FUE-- '
DOS ALTARES
RON BENDECIDOS EL MIERCOLES ANTEPASADO.

DEL
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'

El

CO-

ANUNCIO
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Al

Arzobispo Pltaval Presidió en I Inel Pueblo
de 8an Juan.

Su

Señoría Muslrísima

Don

Público

1 General, y a ln

Familias

en Particular.
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El día 15 del presente mes de
Mayo, tendrá lugar en la Escuela

teresante Ceremonia en

RONEL ROOSEVELT

IMPORTANTE.

Juan

Alta (High School), una graciosa
en
y divertido, zarzuela cantad
Español por algunas niñas; tam.
bien algunos otros juguetes representados y uno de ellos en Inglés,
varias piezas en el plano ejecutadas por señoritas y niñas discipu-la- s
de la señorita Jáquez, quien ha
organizado la fiesta.
Oportunamente e publicará el programa.
Se espera que resultará muy divertido e interesará a lat familias.; La buena gente de Santa Fe
responderá llberalmente
patrocinando con su presencia y sus meesta"
a
dios
fiesta que con tanto
esmero y cuidado ha preparado la '
señorita Jáquez.
Los boletos se
venderán por las niñas que van a
tomar parte en ja zarzuela y también se hallarán de venta en algu- ñas boticas de la ciudad. Maa tarde se anunciará el precio de los
boletos. El Nueva Mexicano acon- seja a toda la gente de Santa Fe
que no dejen de atender a esta divertida zarzuela, la cual les agrá- - '
dará mucho cuando la vean.

Bautista Pitnval, arzobispo de la
do Santa Fe y el Revdo. Padre
Julio Deraches, partieron el Martes
(Del "Denvor ílocky mountain News") antepasado en la mañana en el ferroDesdo la elección del Presidente carril D. R. G.
y
para San Junn donde
Harrison 28 años pasados Colorado ha el Arzobispo
fue la figura central el
estado eiicontra dil partido República Miércoles
antepasado en la mañana en
no en eleecione nacionales con una so la InteroNunto
ceremonia atendida por
la excepción. Esa excepción fue en mucliOR sacerdotes de la archldiócosis,
lflut, cuando Theodore RoOHevelt fue Esta ceremonia fue la bendición de dos
candidato para presidente por la
altares, uno en cada lado del altar ma
vez donpiies de tres años do ser yor de la
iglesia de .San Juan, de la
vicio notable en la Casa Blanca.
cual el Revdo. Camilo Seux, es el pas
Fue la personalidad comandante del tor. Estos altares son dé marmol
Presidente Roosevelt que puso a Colo son el regalo dol Padro Seux a la pa
;
rado en el partido Republicano y lo
rroquia de San Juan,
do sus "ismos" y de sus diosos
quitó
centenares de personas de flauta Pe lados a tomar asiento en la conla Iglesia de San Juan, la cual fue
cago podían, haberla escogido por
falsos y le dió de yuelta su posición construida
Acerca de los resul- -'
vención llegan a 265, y prácticaatendieron a escuchar a los Jóvenes
el teléfono de larga distancia por
por el Padre Seux y pre
los
entro
estados
hermanos.
contesmente todoB ellos estaran presenoradores. Los resultados de la
sentada a la filcgresía, Be le ha llama
unos cuantos de los caudillos de
en
si
SI Theodore Roosevelt es nominado de el Santuario de iNuestra Señora de '
s
tes. Republicanos otros que
ta fueron como sigue:
la facción, es la opinion de Ralph
este año el consenso do opinion entre Lourdeg y por muchos años fue la eos
al número de 50 o mas esta.Eii In division de los medianos, BerC. Ely, presidente Republicano de
los amigos y- oponentes os que él repe- tumble de los sacerdotes de teda la
rán aqui también. En ml opinion
nard Wood y Gerald Davles se empaestada. La gran mayoría de los
tirá su victoria de 1901 y se llevará el archldiócosis reunirse eri este santua
la convención duraríl tres dias,"
taron por la medalla de oro. Tendrán
redelegados no tuvieron ninguna
voto
electoral de Colorado al partido rio Inmediatamente
en
en
medalla
El
Junio
la
Sena
MiérCoronel
el
tirar
por
que
regresó
después de las
presentación en la reunion, declaque lo'nomlne.' 1 ;'
Leandro
coles antepasado de Albuquerque,
los ejercicios de clausura.
ra él, y a no ser que ellos deseay rendirlo homenaje especial a la
SI el rungo y fila del partido pudiese Virgen María El santuario do la Igle
donde atendió a la primer conven-clo- n
Jarfcinillo fue segundo.ran visitar Albuquerque con algún
ser consultado de antemano, no hay sia ha sido dedicado a Nuestra Señora
de estado. Dice que Albuotro negocio o por placer, hubieKu el departamento de los mayores,
ni la mas mínima cuestión do duda de Lourdes y es una Joya do arquitec
querque se mostró enteramente inra ido mucho mejor que so huJames Michaels ganó la medalla do
LADRON ATREVIDO
Ha sido
DE
DIA ES
del lugar donde estarla a esta hora. El tura Gótica.
diferente a la reunion Republicaoro y Luis Lujan, hijo del asistente cobieran quedado en sus catas y
MANDADO PRONTO A LA
Coronel ltooHevult ha apelado al OesEl Arzobispo Pita val bendijo la her
na, y que la recepción duda a los
usar el dinero que gastaron por
misionado de terrenos de estado, Made siglo.
por
POR EL JUEZ ABte desdo que apareció como una figura mosa nueva iglesia en San Juan dos
deilegados fue decididamente fría.
teo Lujan, fue segundo.
pagar tos boletos de .ferrocarril y
BOTT.
mas
nunca
en
horizonte
el
nacional,
a
en
una
y
años
todaCuando
de
bajo
el
Juez
llegó Albuquerque,
gran
pasados
La contesta fue decidida por
presencia
acomodaciones de hotel en Igu-tanto como ahora. El es del Oeste y muchedumbre do los fieles, clérigos
vía no se habla escogido un lugar
Willidm H. Pope, el Coronel Jose
otra manera..
,,
de alimenleyes
Candelario Brifo Comienza su Senten
del
las
condiciones
entiende
y
Oeste,
para tener, la convención, y prácSena y el Profesor Snyder. Puntos
prominentes y prelados.
Solamente porque estaban en el
Año
cia
de
24
Horas
Tres
tos.
él
do
un
entre
existe
nudo
y
amistad
Después
El Padre Seux es uno de los sacer
ticamente todos los arreglos
se
fueron dados en la posición, movimienhábito de hacerlo en cicla conde Haberse Robado Una Cadena de
esta region que nunca puede ser desa- dotes mas viejos de la archidiócesis'de
hicieron después de que él llegó.
vención de partido, los caudillos
tos y gesticulaciones; énfasis y artl-- Oro.
r
OKZAS POS
tado.
Santa Fe, contando ahora 78 años de
La rocepcion que los visitantes
Los mayores
de la maquinaria, a segjn dice el
culacion; comprensión.
IMn qu unillbnj
recibirán en Santa Fe en Agosto
Sería una cosa, graciosa para la edad. Ha estado en San Juan por casi
estuvieron muy reñidos. James
Presidente Ely, sacaron U rodamidli (oí tut mm)
La Acción de la Corte Ayudará en De
sera radicalmente diferente,"
convención de estado y de distrito, ia medio siglo y ha sido un trabajador In
dera de vapor, le echaron lumbre
els reciñiendo 97 por ciento; Lujan 95
sanimar
la
Industria de los Robos;
el Coronel Sena. "Les macual comenzó su sesión una semana fatigable.
y la corrieron alrededor par. maper ciento, y otros cuatro 94 por cien
al 'Fin la Policía ha Hecho Alguna
nifestaremos que Santa Fe sabe
to. El mas bajito entre los mayores
nifestar que todavía
estaba en pasada en este condado, de instruir de
Cosa.
como tener Cuidado de una conventodo corazón a su delegación por
órden de trabajar. Ninguna exrecibió 89 por ciento. Estos guarís-moaRESULTADO
DOS MUERTOS, EL
UN BORRACHO ENFURECIDO.
ción. Toda cortesía posible se les
Roosevelt y mandar una delegación se
cusa para su acción existió, dijo
compilados por talles jueces, indi
DE UNA BATALLA SANGRIENTA
Uno de los robos mas atrevidos co
extenderá a dos delegados."
tÚ- can la fina calidad del trabajo hecho
...
gura en su favor a la convención naDE metidos aquí en años recientes ocurrió
CON UN CANTINERO MALO
A según dice el Coronel Sena,
cional. Sería una cosa sabia hacerlo
por los jóvenes contestantes y refle
BELEN.
El Juez de Policia Alberto García
ya tarde el Lunes cuando Candelario
se ha decidido tener la convende un punto de vista de política puraxionan mucho crédito para los
SON LOS TRAIDORES?
Brito entró a la casa de la Sra. D. D. multó el Viernes en la mañana
QUIENES
una
en
tomar
a
ción
la
mente
Sería
sala
de
a
los
estratégica.
representantes
ios Cristianos, quienes preparan
Se Obligó a Balear a Lewis y a Moore,
Berthoff, una señora enferma de lowa Amado Alarid en $23
en el Capitolio. Asientos se pueposición patriótica. Ante los ojos del
costos
at
los
jóvenes.
y
y
Dice
del
Charles
Murray Después
En su tirada del dia 20 de Abril en mundo Colorado sería puesto, adelanquien reside, en la Calle del Colegio,
den poner allí para muchos mas
10 Contestantes.
Arresto.
,
el semanario Nuevo Mexicano de an- te.
y las voló con una cadena de oro que no poderlos pagar fue mandado a la
.....
que el número de delegados.
Hubo 19 contestantes, 11 entre lo
estaba en una cómoda. La cadena es cárcel del condado bajo el cargo de
ta
unas
resoluciones
Fe,
mas
ac
aparecieron
Cada día mas Roosevelt es
Belén, N. M., Abril
mayores y 8 entre los medianos. "To
trba valuada en $30 y pertenecía al es borrachera, conducta desordenada y
que fueron "adoptadas en una conven- mirado, Los eventos de la época qu
tan
bue
estuvieron
da
muerto
oraciones
instantá poso de la Sra, Berthoff,
das las
Gallup, fue
ción de un partido político que ya so- están tomando lugar en Washington Lewis,
quien ahora per resistir al Policia José Amado
neamente, y Henry Moore, de Plain-view- , anda
EN
gas," declaró el Coronel Jose D; Se JOVENES
CUSTODIA lo exjste en nombre, y las cuales se al
en Colorado.
viajando
Martinez el Jueves pasado en la tar
es
eBto
testimo
de
escribir
tiempo
Nebraska, fue tan malamente hena, "que el acontecimiento fue un traTan pronto como ella recobró del de. Martinez tuvo una lucha muy du-- .
trasluce a las claras fueron Inspiradas nio agregado a su candidatura como
rido que murió en un hospital de Al susto causado
te genuino. Ño sé cuando haya prepor el robo, cometido en ra con el ébrlo, y en la
por la mas solapada envidia e ingra- un caudillo nacional.
al pronostico buquerque anoche, en una batalla con
refriega quo
senciado una contesta con tantos oraDE
de dia, Mrs. Berthoff fue a la ca
titud, pues su objeto principal en ofre- y les amonestó a sus paisanos de lo Charles
le abrió la cabeza con un golpe
canticantinero
de
dores de marcada habilidad.
la
Murray,
sa del Coronel Jose D. Sena y le tele- siguióle
cer Insultos a aquellos, que por su po- que estaba para venir como resultado
asestó con su bastón. Alarid
que
na "Brick" aqui ayer en la tarde, foneó a la
Bernard Wood, quien empató por el
pularidad contribuyeron en grande es- dé una política Internacional indecisi
policía. Ella habla reconoci- tenia al oficial en el suelo cuando
fue arrestado después del
Murray
do
a
Brlto
primer premio entre líos mayores, esle
cala a la elección de esa misma admi- va de la presente, administración.
al
mariscal
de
ciu
y
El
dijo
y llevado a Los Lunas, la dad Alarid que ella deseaba mucho lom Doran y otros llegaron a darle.
cogió como su tema "Nuestros Hé- SALAZAR Y LUCERO ARRESTADOS nistración que tan altamente endosan es uno de los pocos hombres en nues
ayuda.
roes." No fue el héroe que da frente
tener la cadena de vuelta.
POR EL ROBO DE DINERO Y JO yt encaminan' y a' semejanza del Fari- tra vida pública quien tuvo los proble cabecera del condado.
Les tres hombres eran los únicos
a la metralla lo que él discutió, pero el
YERIA DE UN CANTINERO
El mariscal de ciudad agarró a Brito
seo del Evangelio se atribuyen
del
levantándose
mas
emergencias
y
hombre jóyen y el muchacho que comtodas las buenas cualidades y mundo en guerra., Roosevelt ha do ocupantes de la cantina al tiempo del en la cantina de Ham pel bajo una ór
TRABAJO en los campos de betabel
binen las tentaciones y evitan las tram
a los demás. Tenemos or- la única figura del campo político baleamiento, y Murray hasta ahora ha den de arresto expedida por el Juez de se comenzará cerca del dia 25 de Mayo.
desprecian
detestrarehusado
detalle
de
la
dar ningún
El Mariscal dé Ciudad Ricardo Ala- - gullo en decir que hemos desempeñapas de la vida;, los, jóvenes que
Policía Alberto García acusando robo.
en discursos y por escrito ha tea un manifiesto Brito traía la cadena en el bolsillo del Se necesitaran muchos trabajadores.
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